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News
Notes
Items of interest
from throughout

the Union County area

Delta variant could dominate in Illinois by fall

Union County farmers market
Steady traffic was seen Tuesday morning at the Union County farmers market in Anna. The farmers 

market is set up each Tuesday morning during the growing season. The market is located in a municipal 
parking lot along East Davie Street in Anna. The farmers market features locally grown produce and 
other items.

The temperature was a 
balmy 98 degrees at about 
5:30 p.m. Monday in the 
heart of downtown Anna. 
Local weather observer 
Dana Cross reported that 
the heat index at 4 p.m. 
Monday was 106 degrees 
in Jonesboro.

***
Have a safe and happy 

Independence Day on Sun-
day, July 4.

***
As always, we remind 

everyone: if you plan to 
celebrate on July 4, please 
do not drink and drive.

***
Be sure to attend the In-

dependence Day activities 
which are planned on July 4 
at the Anna City Park.

***
The forecast for Inde-

pendence Day calls for nice 
weather.

***
Union County officials 

have received very posi-
tive reports regarding the 
Fiscal Year 2020 audit and 
the status of bonds which 
were issued for construc-
tion of the Union County 
Courthouse in Jonesboro.

***
A COVID-19 vaccine 

clinic is planned from 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday, 
today, at the Anna United 
Methodist Church. The 
church is located at 111 W. 
Monroe St.

***
Egyptian Area Agency 

on Aging, EAAA, reports 
that area senior centers are 
reopening their congre-
gate dining sites. Southern 
Pride programs in Union, 
Alexander, Massac, Pu-
laski and Johnson counties 
are expected to reopen on 
Thursday, today.

(continued on page 2)

Independence Day 
celebration set in Anna

Live entertainment, fireworks, food and 
more are planned on Independence Day in 
the City of Anna. The celebration is planned 
Sunday, July 4, at the Anna City Park. 

Live music begins at 5 p.m. with BJ 
Reach. Beak & Company will perform at 7 
p.m. 

Food vendors who are scheduled to be on 
hand starting in the late afternoon include 
Say Cheese, Sinisi’s, Dave’s Bagels and the 
Kitchen on Lafayette. 

A beer and wine garden will be offered 
by the Lincoln Heritage Winery and Alto 
Vineyards. Those who enter the beer and 
wine garden must be at least 21 years of age. 

A fireworks display is planned at about 
9 p.m.

By Jerry Nowicki
Capitol News Illinois

jnowicki@capitol-
newsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – Gov. 
JB Pritzker stressed the 
importance of COVID-19 
vaccinations Monday as 
positivity rates and hos-
pitalizations continued to 
decline but variants of the 
virus have proven to be 
more transmissible and 
dangerous to those who are 
not vaccinated.

The governor cited a 
Central Illinois youth camp 
that has led to more than 
85 associated COVID-19 
cases.

The governor said at least 
one “unvaccinated adult” 
from the Central Illinois 
camp was hospitalized after 
the outbreak. 

According to an Illi-
nois Department of Public 
Health news release, “al-
though all campers and staff 
were eligible for vaccina-
tion, IDPH is aware of only 
a handful of campers and 
staff receiving the vaccine.” 

While the majority of 
the linked cases were teens 
and the perceived risk to 
youth is often small, IDPH 
director Dr. Ngozi Ezike 
said in a news release that 
long-term symptoms can 

be serious and youth spread 
can be transferred to those 
with compromised immune 
systems.

Some of those who at-
tended the camp also later 
attended a nearby confer-
ence, leading to 11 more 
cases of the virus. The out-
breaks occurred in Schuyler 
and Adams counties, ac-
cording to a news release.

The state health depart-
ment is working with the 
U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and prevention to 
handle the outbreak and “is 
in the process of identifying 
the presence of any specific 
variants in this outbreak.”

IDPH had identified 
9,697 COVID-19 variants 
in the state as of Monday. 
That includes 84 instances 
of the Delta variant, which 
prompted a high-ranking 
official at the World Health 
Organization to warn this 
week that vaccinated in-
dividuals should still be 
wearing face coverings to 
protect against community 
transmission.

“Vaccine alone won’t 
stop the community trans-
mission. …People need 
to continue to use masks 
consistently, be in venti-
lated spaces, hand hygiene, 

(continued on page 2)

Union County
statistics

The Illinois Depart-
ment of Public Health 
reported a vaccination 
update for Union County 
on its website.

As of June 27, a total of 
12,591 vaccine doses had 
been administered in the 
county.

A total of 6,220 people 
in the county had been ful-
ly vaccinated. That total 
represented 36.93 percent 
of the county’s population 
of 16,841 people.

Current commissioner to become next sheriff
The early retirement of 

the Union County sheriff 
has been formally accepted.

That move by the sheriff 
has been followed by the 
resignation of a member of 
the Union County Board of 
Commissioners to fill the 
vacancy.

Both matters of business 
were on the agenda at last 
week’s regular meeting of 
the Union County Board of 
Commissioners.

The meeting was Friday 
morning at the Union Coun-
ty Courthouse in Jonesboro.

Items on the agenda for 
Friday morning’s meeting 
included acceptance of the 
resignation of the Union 
County sheriff, acceptance 
of the resignation of a mem-
ber of the Union County 
Board of Commissioners 
and resolution filling the 
vacancy of Union County 
sheriff until that office is 
filled in the 2022 general 
election.

As discussion and action 
on the matters unfolded, it 
became apparent that all 
three were related.

The first matter to be dis-
cussed was the resignation, 
for retirement purposes, of 
Union County Sheriff Scott 
Harvel.

Harvel had announced 
publicly last week that he 
planned to retire on Aug. 2. 
Harvel has served as Union 
County sheriff for six and a 
half years.

“This has been a very 
difficult decision for me to 
make,” the sheriff stated.

He said that with the 
recent passage of the Po-
lice and Criminal Justice 
Reform Bill (HB 3653), “I 
feel the time has come.”

The Police and Criminal 
Justice Reform Act was 

Union County 
Commissioner

Dale Foster

signed into law in Febru-
ary of 2021 by Gov. JB 
Pritzker and will take effect 
on July 1.

The sheriff said that the 
“law mandates significant 
changes that bring extreme 
challenges to law enforce-
ment agencies throughout 
the state to effectively po-
lice their communities. 

“Undoubtedly, there are 
portions of this new law 
that will address change. 
However, advocates for 
this new law claim many 
of the provisions within 
the reform act will provide 
safer communities and a 
safer environment for po-
lice officers.”

Harvel said he adamantly 
disagrees with that belief, 
which is why he chose to 
retire as Union County 
sheriff. Harvel said he feels 
the changes will greatly af-
fect policing in the future 
and will impede his ability 
to perform his duties as 
sheriff.

At Friday morning’s 
county commissioners 
meeting, board chairman 
Max Miller read a short 
letter from the sheriff re-
garding his plan to retire. 
The sheriff was not in at-
tendance at the meeting.

“I really hate to see this 
happen,” Miller said about 
the sheriff’s plan to retire. 
“He’s done a remarkable 
job.” 

The county board then 
cast a unanimous, 5-0 vote 
to accept the sheriff’s retire-
ment.

The next matter of busi-
ness on the board’s agenda 
was to act on accepting 
the resignation of a county 
commissioner.

Commissioner Dale Fos-
ter will resign as a member 

Union County Sheriff
Scott Harvel

of the board, effective on 
Aug. 2. He submitted a let-
ter of resignation.

Foster said he is honored 
and proud to have served 
as a member of the board. 
Foster had served four and 
a half years of his first, 
six-year term as a county 
commissioner.

“I hate to see you go,” 
county board chairman 
Miller said. Miller praised 
Foster for service as a coun-
ty commissioner.

The board voted 4-0 to 
accept Foster’s resignation. 
Foster abstained. 

The county board then 
moved on to act upon a res-
olution to fill the vacancy of 
Union County sheriff.

Board chairman Miller 
explained that a letter had 
been sent to the chairper-
sons of both the Republican 
and Democrat parties in 
Union County regarding 
the sheriff’s plan to retire  
and the vacancy that action 
would create. 

In such a case,  the 
county’s political party 
chairpersons offer a recom-
mendation regarding the 
appointment of a person to 
fill a vacancy.

Harvel is a Democrat. 
The person named to fill 

the vacancy created by his 
retirement also would have 
to be a Democrat.

Union County Democrat 
Party chairperson Teresa 
Vincent recommended that 
Dale Foster be appointed to 
serve as sheriff.

The county board voted 
4-0 to approve Foster’s ap-
pointment as sheriff. Foster 
abstained on the vote.

Foster will be sworn in 
as the county’s new sheriff 
on Aug. 2. He said he has 

already been working with 
Harvel in anticipation of 
taking office in August.

He served with the Anna 
Police Department for 28 
years. His final eight years 
with the department were as 
chief of police.

Foster said his decision 
to accept the appointment 
as sheriff came after a great 
deal of thought – and with 
the support of his family.

He has not made a final 
decision about the possibil-
ity of running for office in 
2022.

County board chairman 
Miller noted that the same 
process will be followed in 
naming a person to fill the 
vacancy created by Foster’s 
resignation as a commis-
sioner.

Since Foster is a Demo-
crat, his successor on the 
county board will have to be 
a member of the same party. 

(Editor’s note: the photo-
graphs accompanying this 
story are from the county’s 
website.)

Weather
High 92, low 50;
.09 of an inch of rain

Temperatures in Union 
County ranged from a high 
of 92 degrees to a low of 50 
during the period of June 
22-28.

Hot and humid summer 
weather was accompanied 
by scattered showers in 
the area.

Rainfall during the pe-
riod totalled just .09 of an 
inch, which was measured 
on June 26.

Following are tempera-
tures for the period as re-
corded by local weather 
observer Dana Cross in 
Jonesboro: 

                                  H   L
Tuesday, June 22        77 50
Wednesday, June 23   82 51
Thursday, June 24      84 61
Friday, June 25           90 78
Saturday, June 26        88 75
Sunday, June 27          91 72
Monday, June 28        92 68
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The following Union County
banks will be closed Monday,

July 5th, in observance
of Independence Day.

Medical Team
Haines Paik, M.D.
Board-Certified, Fellowship Trained

Trauma & Total Joint Surgeon

SPecialTieS
General OrThOpaediCS
JOinT reCOnSTruCTiOn

TOTal JOinT replaCemenT
Same day SurGery
hip & Knee SurGery

Now accepting appointments. No referral necessary.
510 Lincoln Drive • Herrin, IL 62948

618-997-6800 • oisil.com

Quick Info About Dr. Paik:
• Bachelor of Science: University of Missouri, Kansas City, MO
• Doctor of Medicine: University of Missouri, Kansas City, MO
• Internship: Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, MD
• Orthopaedic Residency: Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, 

Bethesda, MD
 • Fellowship: Adult Reconstructive Surgery, New England Baptist Hospital, 

Boston, MA

Dr. Paik is a fellowship-trained total joint replacement and revision surgeon, 
originally from Chicago, Illinois. He earned both his undergraduate degree 
and his Doctor of Medicine from the University of Missouri. Dr. Paik com-
pleted his internship and surgical residency at Walter Reed National Military 
Medical Center. He began seeing patients on a per diem basis in 2017 while 
finishing his military service at Joint Base Lewis-McChord. After serving in 
the U.S. Army as a surgeon for 14 years, he started private practice full-time 
in 2020. He specializes in anterior total hip replacement, uni-compartmental 
knee replacement, as well as complex revisions of total joint replacement. 
When not treating patients, Dr. Paik enjoys CrossFit workouts, traveling the 
world and spending time on the shooting range.

29GP

Grand jury indicts three Choate Center 
administrators on charges of official misconduct

Union County State’s Attorney Tyler E. Tripp on 
Monday, June 28, announced the grand jury’s issuance 
of true-bill indictments against Bryant T. Davis, Teresa 
A. Smith and Gary K. Goins. 

The state’s attorney said that all three are administra-
tors at Choate Mental Health and Developmental Center 
in Anna. 

Davis and Goins are each charged with one count of 
official misconduct, a Class 3 felony. 

Smith is charged with one count of official misconduct, 
a Class 3 felony, and one count of obstruction of justice, 
a Class 4 felony.  

The state’s attorney said in a news release that all three 
are accused of violating Illinois Department of Human 
Services investigative protocol. 

It is alleged that these violations started a chain of 

events that impeded an active investigation by Illinois 
State Police-Division of Internal Investigation of a staff 
member battering an individual served at the facility. 

Felony charges are currently pending against that staff 
as well, Tripp stated.

Smith is also accused of making false statements to the 
Illinois State Police regarding her access and review of 
investigative files at Choate Mental Health and Develop-
mental Center.

Davis, Smith and Goins are scheduled for first appear-
ance in Union County Court on July 19 at 11 a.m.

The state’s attorney said he “wishes to thank all inves-
tigators and law enforcement, as well as the numerous 
facility staff and others who strive daily to provide care, 
advocacy and protection to some of the most vulnerable 
and misunderstood members of the community.”

(continued from page 1)
respiratory etiquette, the physical distance, avoid crowd-
ing,” Dr. Mariangela Simao, WHO assistant director-
general for access to medicines and health products, said 
according to transcripts of a news briefing.

Pritzker said his administration expects the Delta vari-
ant, which has proven more transmissible and dangerous 
to unvaccinated individuals, “to dominate our cases 
statewide by the fall.” 

He and others appeared masked at a news conference 
in Chicago that was called to celebrate the opening of a 
business center in the North Lawndale community.

He said he was wearing a face covering, even though 
the state no longer requires one for those who are vac-
cinated, because he thought it was “appropriate to do so.”

“I would say, from my own perspective, if you’re going 
into a heavily crowded area, you don’t know if somebody 
is not vaccinated, and so you should just bring your mask 
with you and keep safe,” he said of individuals regardless 
of vaccine status. 

Pritzker mentioned Israel’s vaccine response, noting 
the country had high vaccination rates but had recently 
reinstated indoor mask mandates and other mitigations as 
the Delta variant spreads. 

“The lessons here at home and across the world are a 
harbinger of what could happen here, particularly in low 
vaccinated areas,” he said.

According to IDPH, approximately 53.1 percent of Il-
linoisans over age 12 were fully vaccinated as of Monday, 
while that number was 55.7 percent for those 18 and older 
and 73.7 percent for those 65 and older. 

For those receiving at least one dose, the numbers were 
68.8 percent, 71.3 percent and 89.8 percent, respectively.

Still, Pritzker said, that left more than 5 million Illi-
noisans not fully vaccinated and therefore “unprotected.”

Several Illinois counties have vaccination rates under 
25 percent. 

Those include Fayette County at roughly 23 percent in 
Southern Illinois, Henderson County at roughly 21 percent 
in west-central Illinois, Hamilton County at roughly 24 
percent in Southern Illinois and five of Illinois’ southern-
most counties, Hardin (24.5 percent), Pope (23 percent), 
Pulaski (22 percent) and Alexander (14 percent).

As of Monday, the seven-day rolling average for vac-
cinations administered daily was 43,219, roughly equal 
to the pace it was on the day the state announced a $10 
million vaccine lottery that will include anyone who has 
received a shot in the state. 

The 96,042 doses reported administered Saturday, 
however, were the most in one day since May 20.

While the state’s case positivity rate saw a small uptick 
of 0.1 of a percentage point Monday from the day prior 
on a rolling seven-day average, that number remained 
near a pandemic low. 

Hospitalizations also remained near pandemic lows, 
with 433 patients in hospital beds as of Sunday night, 
including 108 in intensive care unit beds and 46 on ven-
tilators.

While the confirmed death toll has risen to 23,219 
since the pandemic began, the state saw fewer than 10 
COVID-19-related deaths for seven of the past eight days 
as of Monday.

Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news 
service covering state government and distributed to more 
than 400 newspapers statewide. It is funded primarily by 
the Illinois Press Foundation and the Robert R. McCor-
mick Foundation.

Delta variant

News Notes
5 p.m. Sunday, July 11. A 
brief presentation and dis-
cussion about the growing 
of daffodils and other flow-
ers is planned at 2:30 p.m.  
The activities will be at the 
Union County Museum in 
downtown Cobden.

***
Human services provider 

Arrowleaf plans to break 
ground on a new office 
complex in Vienna on July 
8.

***
Now tha t  Ju ly  has 

arrived...a reminder...the 
first installment of Union 
County property taxes is 
due July 15.

***
Southern Seven Health 

Department is on Twitter 
and on YouTube.

***
Wednesday evening sem-

inars presented by Grand 
Master Robert Cutrell are 
scheduled to begin on July 
7 at Coffman’s Martial Arts 
Academy in Anna.

***
After initially being can-

celled for this year due to 
the pandemic, the Sunset 
Concert Series in Carbon-
dale now will be staged. A 
series featuring six concerts 
is scheduled to begin on 
July 22.

(continued from page 1)
EAAA also reports that 

it has funding from the De-
partment on Aging to assist 
older adults in scheduling 
COVID-19 vaccine ap-
pointments.

***
Union County Hospital 

Auxiliary is planning to 
have a celebration from 1:30 
p.m. to 3 p.m. on Thursday, 
July 15, in the fellowship 
room at the United Method-
ist Church in Anna.

***
Be sure to check out 

the Union County Fair’s 
website.

***
A book signing and 

presentation featuring the 
Union County Historical 
and Genealogy Society’s 
latest research project, 
“Blooms by the Bushel,” 
is scheduled from 2 p.m. to 

When the American Rev-
olution began, the British 
controlled the Illinois Ter-
ritory. 

On July 4, 1778, George 
Rogers Clark of Virginia 
and about 175 men defeated 
the British at Kaskaskia. 
Illinois was organized as a 
county of Virginia. On Feb. 
24, 1779, after a 19-day, 
180-mile march across Il-
linois, Clark defeated the 
British at Vincennes.

Ceremony set
at Kaskaskia

The public is invited to 
attend a ceremony celebrat-
ing the nation’s indepen-
dence Sunday, July 4, at 1 
p.m. at the Kaskaskia Bell 
State Memorial on Kas-
kaskia Island in southwest 
Illinois.

The Kaskaskia Bell 
State Memorial houses the 
“Liberty Bell of the West,” 
which was cast in 1741 and 
presented by France as a 
gift to the Catholic Church 
of the Illinois Country. 

Originally located at the 
Immaculate Conception 
Parish at Kaskaskia, the 
bell was rung by villag-
ers to celebrate their July 
4, 1778, liberation from 
the British by American 
Col. George Rogers Clark.  
In later years, it became 
known as the “Liberty Bell 
of the West.”

This year’s July 4 pro-
gram is scheduled to fea-
ture remarks by historian 
Stephen Kling of St. Louis.

All current public health 
directives and CDC guide-
lines will be followed dur-
ing the event.  

Kaskaskia Bell Historic 
State Memorial is adminis-
tered by IDNR.

The memorial is located 
on an island in the Missis-
sippi River about 60 miles 
southeast of St. Louis. 

The town was once phys-
ically connected to the rest 
of Illinois by a peninsula 
until the Mississippi River 
changed course in 1881. 

Kaskaskia Bell State Me-
morial is reachable by land 
only from Missouri. 

Visitors can access the 
site through St. Mary, Mo.: 
take Missouri Highway 61 
to the Old Channel Bridge, 
turn east, then follow Kas-
kaskia Bell markers for ap-
proximately 5 miles to the 
state memorial site.
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Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Route 146 E & I-57 Junction

5565 St. Rt. 146 East  • Anna, IL 62906
833-5986 9GTF

CheCk out our seleCtion
of sausage, steak and More!

29GP

Serving you from four locations
201 S. Main Street

Anna • 618-833-8506
1002 Public Square

Jonesboro • 618-833-4547
512 E. Vienna Street
Anna • 618-833-2922

151 Leigh Avenue
Anna • 618-833-4546

For bookkeeping and account information, please call 618-833-4546

Visit Us On The Web At: www.ajnational.com

Anna-Jonesboro National Bank 
would like to wish everyone

a safe and happy 4th of July.
Enjoy the local fireworks

display with family and friends.

Phillip R. McGrath
Financial Advisor
311 South Main
Anna, IL 62906
(618) 833-6999

29-33G

To learn more about the different options for your 
retirement accounts, call my office today.

Southern Seven confirms first positive 
test for West Nile virus in region

Southern Seven Health 
Department this week con-
firmed the first positive test 
for West Nile virus for 2021 
for the southern seven coun-
ty region. 

On June 23, Southern 
Seven environmental health 
staff collected the positive 
mosquitoes from a trap set 
in Golconda in Pope County.  

On June 9, the Illinois De-
partment of Public Health 
confirmed the first mos-
quitoes to test positive for 
West Nile virus in the state 
came from Skokie in Cook 
County.  

No human cases of West 
Nile virus had been reported 
as of June 28 in Illinois.

Southern Seven began its 

annual trapping of mosqui-
toes to test for the virus in 
May by placing two traps in 
each of the southern seven 
counties it serves. 

Union County is one of 
the counties served by the 
health department. 

Collection and testing of 
mosquitoes will continue 
in the region through Sep-
tember. 

“You can be outside, just 
take precautions to not get 
bit,” Southern Seven Health 
Department community out-
reach coordinator Shawnna 
Rhine said in a news release.

“Doing things like wear-
ing insect repellent and 
getting rid of standing water, 
including emptying kiddie 

Heavy rain to north causes 
sharp rise on Mississippi River

Sharp rises in water lev-
els were occurring during 
the past week along the 
Mississippi River in the 
region.

With water levels on the 
rise, the National Weather 
Service in Paducah issued 
a flood warning for the 
Mississippi River at Cape 
Girardeau and Thebes.

The warning affects 
the following counties 
in Southern Illinois and 
S o u t h e a s t  M i s s o u r i : 
Union, Cape Girardeau, 
Perry, Jackson, Scott and 
Alexander.

Union County is bor-
dered on the west by the 
Mississippi River.

The weather service of-

Queen pageant planned
at Cobden Peach Festival

A Peach Fest ival  is 
planned this year in Cobden.

The festival was can-
celled in 2020 due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

This year’s Peach Festi-
val is planned on Aug. 6-7 
at the Cobden Community 
Park.

The community celebra-
tion of the peach harvest is 
sponsored each year by the 
Cobden Lions Club.

A queen pageant will be 
one of the highlights of the 
Cobden Peach Festival.

Addison Osman is the 
reigning Peach Festival 
queen. She was named fes-

tival queen in 2019.
Young women from 

Union County are invited 
to participate in the queen 
pageant.

The pageant is open to 
participants from the coun-
ty who are 16 to 21 years 
of age who have not been 
married and have not had 
a child.

Queen candidate appli-
cations are available by 
contacting pageant direc-
tor Debbie Stroehlein at 
Phases in downtown Cob-
den, phone 893-4917.

The deadline to enter the 
pageant is July 17.

2,238 COVID-19 cases
reported in Union County

Southern Seven Health 
Department on June 25 
reported five new cases 
of COVID-19 in Union 
County. 

The cases involved three 
persons in their 20s and two 
persons in their 50s.

The update was for the 
period from Saturday, June 
19, through Friday, June 25.

The health department is 
now issuing a weekly up-
date about COVID-19 cases 
in the region it serves. The 
department previously had 
been issuing daily reports.

Southern Seven Health 
Department serves Union, 
Johnson, Pope, Hardin, 
Alexander, Pulaski and 
Massac counties.

As of June 25, Union 
County  has  recorded 
a total of 2,238 cases of 
COVID-19 since the start 
of the pandemic. A total of 
2,199 recovered cases were 
reported. 

As of June 25, there were 
seven active cases in the 
county. A total of 32 deaths 
had been reported in the 
county since the start of the 
pandemic.

Southern Seven Health 
Department shared the fol-
lowing update on cases in 
the region, as of June 25:

13 newly confirmed cas-
es. Nine newly recovered. 
14 total active cases. 103 
total deaths. 6,972 cumula-
tive total cases.

The health department 
also reported that as of 
June 25, 36,116 doses of 
COVID-19 vaccine had 
been administered in the 
seven counties it serves 
since vaccines first arrived 
on Dec. 16, 2020.

The average of individ-
uals totally vaccinated in 
the Southern Seven Health 
Department region stood at 
25.52 percent.

fice reported on its website 
that excessive rainfall fell 
last week across the Mis-
souri River basin and along 
stretches of the middle and 
upper Mississippi River 
basin.  

The leading edge of the 
flood wave generated by 
the heavy rainfall was be-
ginning to generate sharp 
rises in water levels along 
the Mississippi River. 

The sharp rises in water 
levels were expected to  
impact the Cape Girardeau 
and Thebes areas during 
the early part of this week, 
leading to the potential for 
minor flooding at these 
locations.

The weather service 
shared the following in-
formation about flooding 
in the region:

Mississippi River at 
Cape Girardeau

A flood warning went 
into effect Monday eve-
ning and continues until 
Saturday afternoon.

At 10:30 a.m. Monday, 
the river’s stage was 30.6 
feet. Flood stage is 32.0 
feet.

Minor flooding is in the 
forecast. The river was ex-
pected to rise above flood 
stage Monday evening and 
rise to a crest of 35.0 feet 
Wednesday evening. 

The river is forecast 
to fall below flood stage 
Saturday morning.

Mississippi River at 
Thebes.

A flood warning went 
into effect late Tuesday 
night and continues until 
Friday afternoon.

At 10:30 a.m. Monday, 
the river’s stage was 28.8 
feet. Flood stage is 33.0 
feet.

Minor flooding is in the 
forecast. The river was 
expected to rise above 
flood stage early Wednes-
day morning and rise to a 
crest of 33.5 feet Thurs-
day morning (today). The 
river is expected to fall 
below flood stage Friday 
morning.

At 33.0 feet, the town of 
Gale begins to flood.

Midwestern Hemp Database helps to provide 
regional insight for those growing crop

URBANA – Industrial 
hemp is one of the fasting 
growing crops across Mid-
western fields and research-
ers are recruiting producers 
in the race to learn more. 

For the second year, Uni-
versity of Illinois Extension 
commercial agriculture ed-
ucators are working with 
growers to source field data 
that provides producers 
with cutting-edge research 
through the Midwestern 
Hemp Database.

Producers who participate 
in the 2021 program will 
receive discounted canna-
binoid testing. 

Applications are available 
now through July 16. Visit 
go.illinois.edu/HempDa-
tabase to review eligibility 
information and fill out the 
online survey to start the 
application process. 

“The database is an in-
teractive platform, updated 
weekly during the growing 
season that helps provide 
regional insight for grow-
ers,” says Phillip Alberti, a 
University of Illinois Exten-
sion commercial agriculture 
educator. 

“Together, we’re working 
to understand the perfor-
mance of production prac-
tices and several hundred 
hemp cultivars used in the 
Midwest.”

In 2020, more than 130 
hemp growers submitted in-
formation about their crop. 

University staff analyzed 
and share that data with the 
public through the public 
database. 

In exchange for their in-
volvement, growers receive 

Anna Arts Center announces
schedule of upcoming events

The Shawnee Hills Arts 
Council’s Anna Arts Center 
has announced upcoming 
events during July and Au-
gust.

Musical Festival
Three Southern Illinois 

Music Festival events are on 
the calendar.

String octets by Joachim 
Raff and Reinhold Gliere 
will be presented at 7 p.m. 
Monday, July 12, at the arts 
center, which is located at 
125 W. Davie St. in Anna. 

The presentation will fea-
ture the Southern Illinois 
Music Festival string section. 
Tickets are $10 for the gener-
al public and $5 for students 

pools each day, can do a 
lot to help keep mosquitoes 
from bothering you.”  

West Nile virus is trans-
mitted through the bite of 
the common house mosqui-
to. The mosquito picked up 
the virus while feeding on 
an infected bird.  

Southern Seven is asking 
people who see a sick or 
dying crow, blue jay, robin 
or other perching bird to 
call their local public health 
office to determine if the 
bird needs to be tested.  

For more information, 
call Southern Seven Health 
Department at 618-634-
2297 or visit the IDPH 
website at dph.illinois.gov.

discounted cannabinoid lab-
oratory testing on samples. 

Results from the 2020 
growing season are avail-
able at go.illinois.edu/MH-
DReport.

 “As this is a new crop, 
we simply do not know what 
is and is not working in the 
Midwest,” Alberti says. 

“This project allows us 
to learn a lot in a short pe-
riod of time while allowing 
growers to conduct their 
own analysis.”

The database is useful for 
processors and regulators. 
Information from the Mid-
western Hemp Database was 
used to support rule changes 
in the USDA Final Rule.

“The impending adoption 
of these rules has made 2021 
another valuable year to 
gather information for pro-
ducers,” Alberti says.

The database is a col-
laborative project between 
private laboratories Rock 
River Laboratory Inc., Pride 
Analytics and Consulting 
and ACT laboratories, and 
four Midwestern land grant 
universities: Michigan State 
University, the University 
of Illinois, the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison and 
Purdue University.

“This project puts data 
from around the Midwest 
into an easily accessible and 
interactive format,” Alberti 
says. 

“Growers can feel confi-
dent using this database to 
make informed decisions 
about their operation.”

Anyone who is interested 
in participating in the pro-
gram can contact Alberti 
at palberti@illinois.edu or 
217-300-7392. 

and will be available at the 
door.

A Klassics for Kids pro-
gram is planned at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, July 17, at the First 
Evangelical Presbyterian 
Church in Anna. The church 
is located at 315 South St. 
Admission is free.

A Music for Strings and 
Organ presentation is planned 
at noon on Saturday, July 17, 
at the Presbyterian Church 
in Anna.

The performance will be 
presented by the Southern Il-
linois Music Festival’s Fermi 
String Quartet and organist 
Anita Hutton. Tickets are 
$10 for the general public 
and $5 for students and will 
be available at the door.

Summer Camps
Three summer camps are 

scheduled at the arts center. 
The camp schedule includes:

Learn to Draw, Paint and 
Create Art, from Architecture 
to Print. July 12-16, 9 a.m. to 
noon. Campers will host an 
exhibit of their work from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on July 23. 
Cost is $50 for the week, or 
three children for $120, or 
attend the days you can for 
$10 per day.

Drama Camp. July 12-23, 
9 a.m. to noon. The plan is to 
perform a short, one-act play 
at 6 p.m. on July 23. The cost 
is $50 for one  child or three 
children for $120.

The Next Level, Art from 
Recyclable Materials. July 
19-23, 9 a.m. to noon. Camp-
ers will host an exhibit of 
their work from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. on July 23. Cost is $50 
for the week, or three chil-
dren for $120, or attend the 
days you can for $10 per day.

Musical
The arts center is planning 

to host performances of the 
musical “Nunsense” at 7 p.m. 
on July 30-31 and 2 p.m. on 
Aug. 1. Tickets are $15 and 
$5 for 12 and under. Tickets 
will be available at the door. 

For more information 
about the upcoming events, 
email Lee at vabchlee@
gmail.com or call 904-625-
1109.
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Owen Barnett had a home run.

SIBSA highlights
Highlights from recent SIBSA action in Union 

County. Photos provided.

Cassidy Janke, Ariana Turner and Kansas Craig 
each had a home run.

Zoee Sadler and Kansas Craig each had a home 
run. Jayda Shepard had a grand slam.

Bentley Cobb had a home run.

Blake Williams had a grand slam.

Corbin Barbee had a grand slam.

Kaden Hand had a home run.

Mac Marggraf had a grand slam.

A-J girls’ soccer
players honored

Three players from the 
Anna-Jonesboro Communi-
ty High School girls’ soccer 
team have been named 
to the Southern Illinois 
River-to-River Confer-
ence Mississippi Division 
all-conference squad.

A-J players Payton Brust, 
Evan Keller and Karryna 
Carter earned the 2021 
postseason recognition.

The Lady Wildcats fin-
ished the season with a 
4-9-1 record.

Wildcat
wrestlers
compete
at state

Anna-Jonesboro Com-
munity High School was 
represented by two wres-
tlers at last week’s Illinois 
High School Association 
Class 1A state competition 
in Springfield.

Caleb Mays, 138 pounds, 
won his first match by a 
15-0 decision over a Naza-
reth wrestler. Mays lost his 
final two matches and was 
eliminated.

D a v i d  K e s t e r,  1 2 0 
pounds, lost his opening 
match.

“It was a good experi-
ence for both of them,” A-J 
wrestling team head coach 
Chase Hargrave said.

Kester is a 2021 A-JCHS 
graduate. He finished the 
season with a 27-9 record 
and closed out his high 
school wrestling career 
with an 89-49 overall re-
cord.

Mays, a sophomore, fin-
ished the season at 30-4. 
He has compiled a 64-20 
overall record over the past 
two seasons.

Legion golf
tournament
scheduled

The fifth annual Legion 
Post 178 four-person, 18-
hole golf tournament is 
planned July 10.

The tournament will be 
played at the Egyptian Golf 
Course in Mounds.

The event is sponsored 
by American Legion Post 
178, its Ladies Auxiliary 
and SAL.

Tee times are set for 8 
a.m. and 1 p.m. 

The cost is $75 per per-
son, which includes a cart, 
skins, mulligans and food.

Hole sponsorships are 
available for $50.

The tournament will fea-
ture a hole-in-one cash 
prize of $10,000, and prizes 
for the longest drive on hole 
number 5 and the longest 
putt on hole number 9.

First place receives $100 
per person cash. Second 
place receives $60 per per-
son cash.

For more information 
about the event, contact 
Scott Armstrong at 618-
306-0287 or Buddy Walls 
at 314-808-0703.

Commentary

Looking forward to fall
high school sports season

By Mike Estel
The fall high school 

sports season will return 
back to normal for players 
and fans this year.

After the football season 
was postponed last fall un-
till this spring because of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, 
it will be good to see the 
season resume as usual 
again this fall.

The crammed six game 
schedule for football teams 
during the spring was short 
of the usual nine game run 
and in appears the playoffs 
will also return this upcom-
ing season as well.

That’s very good news 
and it gives the players 
and coaches something to 
shoot for during the regular 
season.

I will say the Illinois 

NubAbility to offer camp
during July in Du Quoin

NubAbility Athletics 
Foundation plans to have 
its ninth annual All Sports 
Camp July 15-18 in Du 
Quoin.

During the four-day 
event, more than 125 chil-
dren with limb loss will 
receive instruction from 60 
limb-different coaches in 18 
different sports. 

With a camp theme of 
“Overcomer,” this year’s 
event celebrates the cour-
age and confidence children 
gain when they overcome 
obstacles to achieve their 
goals in sports and in life.

All Sports Camp is ex-
pected to bring more than 
500 visitors to Southern 
Illinois from 30 different 
states. 

Activities will take place 
at the Du Quoin High 
School, the Du Quoin State 
Fairgrounds, the Du Quoin 

Swimming Indians Com-
plex, City of Du Quoin 
tennis courts and the Red 
Hawk Golf Course.

More than 400 area res-
idents help at camp each 
year. Volunteers for this 
year’s camp are being re-
cruited now. 

To register for camp, to 
sign up as a volunteer or to 
help support the camp, visit 
nubability.org, call 618-
357-1394 or email info@
nubability.org.

NubAbility Athletics 
Foundation is a 501 (c)(3) 
non-profit that operates a 
national series of camps de-
signed to get children with 
congenital or traumatic 
limb loss out of the stands, 
off the bench and into com-
petitive mainstream sports. 

F o u n d e d  i n  2 0 11 , 
NubAbility plans to offer 
12 camps and clinics across 
the United States in 2021. 

High School Association 
did its best to get all the 
other sports competing as 
well this past season.

That includes boys’ and 
girls’ basketball, soccer, 
track and baseball, softballl, 
volleyball and wrestling 
as well. All of these sea-
sons were shortened and 
crammed together, but at 
least the players were able 
to compete in any of their 
chosen sports. It did make it 
hard on players who wanted 
to participate in more than 
one sport.

About the only prep 
sports that weren’t really 
affected by the postpone-
ment last fall were cross 
country and golf.

The shortened season this 
year could have possibly 
hurt any prep athlete aspir-
ing to go on and compete at 
the collegiate level. Howev-
er, they will be able to go all 
out now and display their 
talents to any interested 
college scouts.

It will be so good to go 
to any kind of high school 
sporting event the way  it’s 
going now without wearing 
protective masks or seeing 
players competing with 
masks.

Let’s just  hope this 
COVID-19 nightmare is 
behind us and there are 
no more outbreaks so we 
hopefully can continue to 
move forward. 

IDOT cautions public to be
aware of text, email scams

The Illinois Department 
of Transportation, IDOT, 
is reminding the public to 
be on the alert for text and 
email scams asking for 
personal information. 

In recent weeks, IDOT 
has been made aware of 
messages sent fraudulently 
on its behalf, attempting to 
defraud the public.

“If you receive a text or 
email that appears to be 
from IDOT asking for your 
personal information, you 
can be sure it’s a scam,” 
said IDOT Secretary Omer 
Osman. 

“Please know that we are 
aware of this issue and are 
working with the Illinois 
attorney general’s office 
to protect you from these 
fraudulent schemes.”

While the messages 
might look official, IDOT 
will never request personal 
information, such as Social 
Security numbers or bank-
ing information, by using 
text or email. 

If you receive such a 
message, delete it. Do not 
provide any information or 
click any links. Doing so 
could install malware on 
your device or computer.

To protect personal in-
formation, state officials 
encourage some precau-
tions.

Delete unsolicited emails 
and texts requesting person-
al information or promising 
state driver’s licenses or 
IDs. Do not click on any 
links contained in such 

emails or texts, as they 
may place malware on your 
computer or devices.

Hang up on any calls, 
including robocalls, that 
ask you to take immediate 
action or provide personally 
identifiable information. 

Ask to use other types 
of identifiers besides your 
Social Security number. 

Keep your software up 
to date, including operating 
systems and antivirus pro-
tection programs on your 
computer, phone and other 
devices. Most can be set to 
update automatically.

Those who have ques-
tions about phishing scams 
or identity theft can call the 
Illinois attorney general’s 
Consumer Fraud Hotline 
in Carbondale at 800-243-
0607 (TTY: 877-675-9339). 
Spanish speakers can call 
866-310-8398.

FEMA Disaster Survivor
Assistance teams serving
throughout State of Illinois

The Illinois Emergen-
cy Management Agency, 
IEMA, has announced that 
three additional FEMA Di-
saster Survivor Assistance, 
DSA, teams have arrived 
in the state – bringing the 
total to 11 teams throughout 
the state.

The teams are distrib-
uting information about 
COVID-19 vaccination 
sites, assisting residents 
with accessing the vaccine 
and raising awareness about 
FEMA’s funeral assistance 
program.

Since the DSA teams 
were first deployed to Il-
linois, the teams have had 
more than 100,000 inter-
actions with the general 
public.  

These community out-
reach teams can help in-
dividuals locate vaccine 
providers, answer questions 
related to vaccine hesitan-
cy, help organizations or 
groups host a vaccination 
clinic for the communi-
ty and educate the public 
about the availability of 
COVID-19 funeral assis-
tance.

As of June 9, more than 
$6 million had been ap-
proved for COVID funeral 
assistance in Illinois.

Eleven crews of six spe-
cialists are now active in all 
Illinois counties. 

The Illinois DSA team 
members come from all 
over the nation and include 
two teams from the Peace 
Corps. 

The Peace Corps hasn’t 
been activated to support 
domestic disaster response 
and recovery efforts since 
Hurricane Katrina in 2005.

Working closely with 
local government officials 
as well as community and 
faith-based organizations, 
these teams are raising 
awareness about the avail-
ability of the COVID-19 
vaccine in Illinois commu-
nities. 

They are also coordi-
nating with funeral homes 
across the state to help 
raise awareness about FE-
MA’s funeral assistance 
program, which provides 
federal financial assistance 
for COVID-19 related fu-
neral expenses.

Like all FEMA person-
nel, DSA team members 
can be identified by their 
official federal photo ID 
badge and FEMA attire. 

Officials noted that if in 
doubt, immediately contact 
your local law enforcement 
or local emergency number 
for assistance.

For information on how 
to make an appointment 
to receive the vaccine, up-
dates on the state’s plan 
and eligibility and answers 
to frequently asked ques-
tions about the COVID-19 
vaccine, go to coronavirus.
illinois.gov. 

For  more  in fo rma-
tion about the federal 
COVID-19 response and 
FEMA’s funeral assistance 
program, visit www.fema.

Du Quoin State Fair offering grandstand tickets
The Du Quoin State Fair 

box office is scheduled to be 
open for in-person grand-
stand ticket purchases from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

Tickets are also available 
to purchase online using 
www.ticketmaster.com. 

Fairgoers  who pur-
chase grandstand tickets 
will receive a full refund 
if COVID-19 prevents the 
state fair from being held.

The Du Quoin State 
Fair is scheduled Aug. 27 
through Sept. 6.

Admission to the fair 
is free. Tickets for all an-
nounced shows are current-
ly on sale via Ticketmaster.

The entertainment line-
up for this year’s fair in-
clude:

Saturday, Aug. 28: En 
Vogue with Crimson Ap-
ple.

Sunday, Aug. 29: REO 
Speedwagon, with special 
guests, the Rob Ickes and 
Trey Hensley Duo.

Monday, Aug. 30: Hardy 
with Murphy 500.

Tuesday, Aug. 31: Luda-

cris with Childish Major.
Wednesday, Sept. 1: Ri-

ley Green, with a performer 
to be announced.

Thursday, Sept. 2: JJ 
Grey and MOFRO with 
Brandon “Taz” Nieder-
auer.

Friday, Sept. 3: Jamey 
Johnson with Walker Coun-
ty.

Saturday, Sept. 4: ARCA 
races.

Sunday, Sept. 5: USAC 
races.

Monday, Sept. 6: Ron 
White.



Bidding and more info at:
LegacySells4u.hibid.com/ /

Tract 1: Brick Combo home offers over 1800 ft.² of living space, 2
Bedrooms, 1 full bath  on 1.9 acres.  2 large storage buildings, 200 amp
electric, sump pump in the basement, electric forced air furnace with CA. 45
x 70‘ pole building 12’ side wall, 30’x 62’ 8-6” side wall. 9’6” x 13’
Breakfast/Bonus Room ~ 19’ x 22’ Great Room, 9’ x 13’ Kitchen ~  13‘ x 14‘
Dining Room ~  13 x 18‘ Living Room ~ carpet, 5‘ x 10‘ Full Bath ~ vinyl, 10‘
x 10‘ Bedroom ~  13‘ x 15‘ Master Bedroom Parcel ID# 11-1-10-30-00-000-
002.001 Tract 2: 3.45 acre building lot, two access points & 32 x 48 open
front pole building. Public utilities available. Edwardsville School District.
32’x 48’ Open front building with 12’ sidewall, 4’ overhang. Parcel ID#
 11-1-10-30-00-000-002 Taxes $63.00

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
Saturday, July 10th 8:30am - 7275 Grove Rd., Edwardsville, IL 

(618) 781-3814

HOUSE & BUILDINGS WITH 5 +/- ACRES TO BE SOLD IN 2 TRACTS
PLUS...Tractor, Vehicles, Equipment, Tools, More!

Gary Neimeier

   100 E. Vienna Street  • Anna, Illinois • 833-2151
www.annastate.com
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On July Fourth, we celebrate the birthday of the United States of 
America, and all the great things our nation represents. We’re proud
of our country and the values it upholds, and we gratefully salute the 

brave men and women of our Armed Forces who fight to defend 
America and her ideals. God bless the U.S.A. 

Wishing You and Yours a Safe and
Happy Independence Day Weekend! 

SIU researchers study ways 
to prevent nurses’ burnout

A cross-disciplinary 
group of researchers from 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale set out to exam-
ine what takes the joy out 
of the workplace for nurses 
and how to keep that from 
happening.

About the time the re-
search survey for “Emo-
tional Exhaustion as a Pre-
dictor for Burnout among 
Nurses” hit the inboxes of 
registered nurses across 
the nation, the COVID-19 
pandemic struck, adding 
another layer of challenges 
for health care workers 
and another element to the 
research as well.

As the SIU team analyzed 
the survey results, they de-
termined implementing a 
few relatively simple tech-
niques can reduce or elim-
inate burnout, according to 
Sandra Collins, professor 
and program director of 
health care management.

“Building health care 
culture surrounding em-
ployee wellness is an im-
portant facet in retention,” 
said Kelli Whittington, di-
rector of SIU’s nursing 
program and lead of the 
research team. 

“Assisting nurse manag-
ers in identifying the signs 
of emotional exhaustion 
and understanding their role 
in minimizing these effects 
can constructively impact 
the development of that 
positive, nurturing culture 
in a way that benefi ts the 
nurse employee, and by 
extension, the patient for 
whom they provide care.”

In recent years,  the 
American Nurses Associa-
tion and the National Acad-
emy of Medicine have be-
gun to promote workplace 
wellness for health care 
providers because stud-
ies have shown that when 
employees are happy the 
benefi ts are numerous: em-
ployee retention, shortened 
patient stays in the hospital, 
improved facility fi nancial 
stability and more.

Multiple Tools Used for 
Evaluation

Richard McKinnies, in-
terim director of the SIU 
School of Health Scienc-
es and associate profes-
sor of radiologic sciences, 
Thomas Shaw, associate 
professor of health care 
management, Whittington 
and Collins collaborated on 
the project.

They used two widely 
accepted tools. The fi rst is 
the Maslach Burnout In-
ventory, MBI, for Medical 
Personnel, which addresses 
three predominant factors:

Emotional exhaustion, 
which can result in people 
feeling very tired, calling in 
absent from work and other 
problems.

D e p e r s o n a l i z a t i o n , 
which can lead to apa-
thy, callousness, uncaring 
thoughts or feelings, or in 
extreme cases, hostility.

Diminished sense of 
personal accomplishment, 
which can cause lack of 
motivation, poor perfor-
mance and other workplace 
problems.

The team also used the 
Areas of Worklife Survey, 
AWS, which evaluates pro-
fessional aspects of life:

Workload. Control. Re-
ward. Community. Fair-
ness. Values.

Emotional Exhaustion 
Prevalent

Respondents reported 
experiencing emotional 
exhaustion once to several 
times a month, on average.

“Based on MBI scoring, 
burnout is indicated when 
the exhaustion score is 
equal to or exceeds 27. 
Almost half, 47.3 percent 
of the participants, demon-
strated a total score of 27 
or higher,” the researchers 
said.

Whittington, McKinnies, 
Shaw and Collins went on 
to analyze the related fac-
tors as well, and noted that 
an increase in workload is 
associated with an increase 
in emotional exhaustion. 

Likewise, as people per-
ceive a loss of control in a 
situation or as they sense a 
loss of community affi lia-
tion, emotional exhaustion 
climbs.

What Can Be Done to 
Help?

The researchers said they 
learned that while the work-
load may not always be 
fl exible, employers should 
take steps to foster their 
employees’ perception of 
their workload to mitigate 
the stressfulness of it. 

Assuring employees get 
breaks, distributing the 
workload as equitably as 
possible and keeping work 
from becoming all-encom-
passing or encroaching too 
much into personal lives all 
help, they said.

Employers can enhance 
employees’ perception of 
control by, within reason, 
allowing nurses to prioritize 
their assignments and pro-
vide input on the workfl ow.

The nurses participating 
in the survey also said it 
is important that they get 
along with their colleagues, 
work cooperatively, engage 
in open dialogue and that 
they are able to trust fellow 
employees to fulfill their 
obligations. 

This is vital to helping 
cultivate a sense of pride 
and belonging not only 
to the organization but to 
their community within the 
organization.

“It was interesting to note 
the relationship between 
community and emotional 
exhaustion,” Shaw said. 

“Having an understand-
ing that employees who 
perceive a greater sense 
of community within the 
workplace might deter or 
slow emotional exhaus-
tion reinforces the need for 
health care organizations to 
foster or promote a coop-
erative, open and trusting 
work environment.”

The researchers said that 
understanding the impact 
of having this community 
culture in place before a 
crisis such as the current 
pandemic is especially vital 
to mitigating its impact.

Key Takeaways
The researchers suggest 

the key takeaways from 
their study are:

Determining ways to 
enhance and promote per-
sonal accomplishments can 
minimize burnout.

The perception of re-
ward, a sense of control, 
fairness and community 
development can increase 
personal accomplishment.

Development of nurses 
as life-long learners can 
positively impact patient 
satisfaction and outcomes.

The health and wellness 
of employees is worth the 
effort when examining the 
positive impact employee 
health has on employee 
retention and patient satis-
faction.

Nursing Management 
journal published the re-
search earlier this year.

Students Benefi t from 
Research

Collins said exposing 
current students to recent, 
valuable research is also 
important.

“The information we 
learn from studies like this 
provides our current health 
care students with a unique 
perspective on the issues 
they will be helping to fi nd 
solutions for their future 
professional roles within 
the health care industry,” 
Collins said. 

Illinoisan of the Day
nominations welcomed

The Illinois State Fair 
Museum Foundation is 
seeking individuals to spot-
light during the Illinois 
State Fair as an Illinoisan 
of the Day.   

The Illinoisan of the Day 
program looks to honor 
individuals who exemplify 
the qualities and charac-
teristics associated with 
Illinois: integrity, depend-
ability, sense of community 
and strong ethics. 

Illinoisan of the Day 
nominees must be a mini-
mum of 25 years of age and 
should have an affi liation 
with state and/or county 
fairs in Illinois or agricul-
tural groups, involved in 
service activities, educa-

tional projects, and/or youth 
programs.  

In addition, nominees 
must have shown their true 
Illinois spirit through con-
tinued volunteerism and 
community service.

Illinoisan of the Day 
winners will receive honors 
on their special day during 
this year’s Illinois State 
Fair, which is scheduled 
Aug. 12-22. 

Nomination forms can 
be requested by calling the 
museum foundation at 217-
725-8047 or downloaded 
by visiting the museum 
foundation website www.
statefairmuseum.org. The 
deadline for nominations 
is July 22.

Young people take on roles of citizen 
scientists in barred owl nesting study

URBANA – At more 
than 30 sites across the 
state, 4-H members are 
serving as citizen scientists 
studying the preferences of 
different styles of nest box-
es tailored toward barred 
owls in order to advance 
future youth environmental 
stewardship.

The project tracks the 
barred owl, a large owl 
species that lives through-
out the State of Illinois 
in lowland bottoms areas 
preying upon various ro-
dents, reptiles, amphibians, 
birds and small fi sh. 

These owls nest in cav-
ities in trees and show a 

preference for a more open 
top formation; however, 
very little study has been 
done on the nesting require-
ments of this particular 
species. 

Traditional owl nesting 
boxes are a box with a hole 
and roof overhead with 
limited success. 

The Illinois Raptor Cen-
ter has modifi ed the design 
to consist of a partially open 
top which they hope will 
deter other species from 
occupying the box.

Barred owls begin look-
ing for nesting sites in Feb-
ruary.  

A biweekly Nestwatch 

program involving 4-H 
families began in March 
and was scheduled to con-
tinue through April.  

Nestwatch was going to 
allow members to collect 
data on both styles of box-
es. The collected data will 
be tabulated in June, with 
a fi nal report given to the 
Illinois Raptor Center for 
further research and study, 
says Curt Sinclair, Univer-
sity of Illinois Extension 
4-H youth development 
specialist.  

4-H places young people 
in the positions of citizen 
scientists with hands on 
learning experiences. 

“Citizen scientists ob-
serve, collect and record 
data about the environment, 
which not only helps ad-
vance environmental stew-
ardship but also what we 
know about the care of the 
world’s natural resources,” 
says Sinclair. 

“When youth get in-
volved, they also get invest-
ed and this has been a great 
project to get kids outside 
and focused on nature.”

The project also teaches 
young people the impor-
tance and value of long-
term data in environmental 
stewardship science. 

“We tell our members 
to stay the course and that 
good science takes effort,” 
says Sinclair.  

“This project has been a 
great longer-term one that 
gets kids outside at various 
times throughout the year. 
They feel really invested in 
the outcome when they’re 
the ones out there observ-
ing, collecting, and report-
ing the data fi rsthand.”

The barred owl nesting 
box project is a joint effort of 
Illinois 4-H and the Illinois 
Raptor Center in Decatur.

Find us 
online at

annanews.com
or

facebook.com/
gazettedemocrat
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July 4th Fireworks Planned

Anna Fireworks
An Independence Day celebration is planned Sunday, 

July 4, at the Anna City Park.
The day is scheduled to feature live music, fireworks, 

food and refreshments.
Live music begins at 5 p.m. with BJ Reach. Beak & 

Company will perform at 7 p.m. Fireworks are scheduled 
at 9 p.m.

Food vendors who are scheduled to be on hand starting 
in the late afternoon include Say Cheese, Sinisi’s, Dave’s 
Bagels and the Kitchen on Lafayette.

A beer and wine garden will be offered by the Lincoln 
Heritage Winery and Alto Vineyards. Those who enter the 
beer and wine garden must be at least 21 years of age.

Cape Girardeau Celebration
The Great American 4th of July Celebration is planned 

on July 4 at Arena Park in Cape Girardeau.
The celebration is scheduled to include the Southeast 

Missourian Spirit of America Award presentation and a 
performance by the Cape Girardeau Municipal Band in the 
Arena Park Grandstands. 

Those who want to attend are invited to set up a lawn 
chair or picnic blanket at the fair grounds in Arena Park to 
view the fireworks show starting at 9 p.m. 

Here’s a look at the schedule for the celebration:
Food trucks on-site at 3 p.m. Special guests and dignitar-

ies speak from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Patriotic music begins at 8 p.m. with the Spirit of America 

Award at 8:30 p.m.
Parking is available throughout the park on a first come, 

first served basis.

Carbondale Fireworks
The City of Carbondale and Southern Illinois University 

Carbondale announce the return of the annual fireworks 
display on the SIU campus. 

The event is scheduled on Sunday, July 4, at 9:15 p.m. 
For the best viewing, spectators are advised to park and 

watch the display from the Banterra Center parking lots 
18 and 56. 

Overflow parking will be directed to lot 89, north of the 
Banterra Center. 

At 6 p.m., campus road closures will begin and parking 
lots 37 and 52 will close. 

All cars must be removed by 6 p.m. Douglas Drive, from 
Evergreen to Lincoln, and Saluki Drive, from Douglas to 
Arena Drive, will be closed. The roads will reopen follow-
ing the fireworks display. 

Parking along Route 51 or other roadways to view the 
fireworks is prohibited. 

In the event of rain, the fireworks display will occur on 
Monday, July 5, at 9:15 p.m.

Village of Dongola
827-4343

Dishwashers • Refrigerators • Freezers • Washers
Dryers • Ranges • Microwaves • Disposals

Terry & Tina Riley
Anna, IL • 833-9225

Parts Dept. 800-329-2632
Duty's Auto Glass

324 Willards Ferry Rd. • Jonesboro, IL
833-2923

Spanish Oaks Center
Kristie McAllister/Owner, Administrator

833-8013

Anna, IL
833-8592

800-626-6046 • 618-833-5498
P.O. Box 136, Wolf Lake, IL 62998

www.sewlparts.com

City of Jonesboro
833-2712

Flamm's
Heating & Air Conditioning

Cobden • 893-2861

A & G Automotive
109 Transcraft Dr. • Anna, IL

(618) 833-8755

Goreville Freedom Fest
The Goreville Freedom Fest is planned Saturday, July 3.
A Freedom Fest parade is planned at 10 a.m. Line up for 

the parade starts at 9:30 a.m.
A car show is scheduled at the Goreville High School 

parking lot. Early parking is from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Registration is planned from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Car show 
judging is at 3 p.m. Awards will be presented at 4 p.m.

A cornhole tournament is set for 2 p.m. in the parking 
lot at the high school. A Kid’s Fun Zone water slide begins 
at 1 p.m. at the north end of the Baptist church parking lot.

The worship team from Marion’s First Church of God 
takes to the stage at 5 p.m. at the Goreville Village Park. 
Glory Dayz is scheduled to perform on the stage at the park 
starting at 6 p.m.

A fireworks display is planned at dusk (9 p.m.).

Murphysboro Fireworks
Live music, food and fireworks are planned at 

Murphysboro’s Independence Day celebration on July 4.
Live music is scheduled at the Riverside Park bandshell. 

Edwin Linson is set to perform at 5 p.m. Leight July will 
take to the stage at 7 p.m. Food will be available to purchase.

A fireworks display is scheduled at about 9 p.m.
Organizers note that no glass bottles, no pets, no soliciting 

and no illegal fireworks will be allowed.

Tamms Celebration
Independence Day will be commemorated with Tamms 

Fire/Rescue’s 4th at the Park celebration on July 4th.
The celebration will take place at Front and Cleveland 

streets in Tamms. All proceeds will help to support Tamms 
Firefighters.

An auto show is planned, with registration scheduled from 
10 a.m. to noon. Awards will be presented at 5 p.m. First 
place will be awarded in each class, with prizes including 
a trophy and $100 cash.

Live music by The Hollerboys will be featured from 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m.

A fireworks display is scheduled at 10 p.m.
The 4th at the Park celebration also will feature a DJ and 

live music throughout the day, barbeque by Donnie Blaney, 
funnel cakes, fries,  food by “Tom’s Place” (hamburgers, 
nachos, snowcones and hot dogs), bounce houses for kids 
and face painting.

Admission to the celebration is free.

Personal
Medical Equipment

517 E. Vienna • Anna, IL • 833-4444
Toll Free (800) 433-8280

905 US Hwy. 51 S 
Anna, IL 62906

(618) 833-4592

Sling Blade Performance

Wright Bros. LLC 
d/b/a Rod's Towing 

Crystal Gurley, Owner
24 Hour Roadside Service

Light and Heavy Duty Towing/Recovery
"THe LeGaCy COnTinueS"

2297 State Rt. 146 West
Jonesboro • 833-5937

330 S. Main
Anna, IL
833-WIBH

Brad's Collision Works LLC
511 E. Vienna St. • Anna, Illinois

833-3102

Rodney Henry and
Shawn McMahan
521 E. Vienna St. • Anna, IL

833-4721

Leigh Burns
Union County Treasurer • Jonesboro

833-5621

201 South Main • Anna, IL  • 618-833-8506 • 512 E. Vienna St. • Anna, IL • 618-833-2922
151 Leigh Ave. • Anna, IL • 618-833-4546 • 1002 Public Square • Jonesboro • 618-833-4547

The Enchanted Garden 
114 E. Davie Street • Anna

833-7673

Anna
833-5211

Carbondale
457-1922

Metropolis
524-8511

Celisha Merriman, OD  • Paul C. Jacobs, O.D., F.A.C.O.P. 
Trevor Crabtree, OD • Jessie Crabtree, OD
316 S. Main • Anna • (618) 833-3777

Alex Belcher
Auctioneer

(618) 833-2227 • (618) 614-2345
Toll Free: (800) 272-9791

Website: www.ollisauction.com
400 New Hope Road • Buncombe, IL 62912

Brad Donna, Agent
102 West Broad Street
Jonesboro, IL 62952

833-6021
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES HOME OFFICES:

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 400 S. Main St. • Jonesboro, IL • 833-2494



www.edwardjones.com   Member SIPC

Phillip R. McGrath
Financial Advisor
311 South Main
Anna, IL 62906
(618) 833-6999

See us for:
Stocks • Bonds • CDs • Mutual Funds • Annuities

Simple & SEP Retirement Plans • 401K Plans Anna Dongola Goreville
 513 N. Main Street 318 U.S. Hwy. 51 N 400 S. Broadway
 (618) 833-4471 (618) 827-3545 (618) 995-1002
 Metropolis  Vienna
 1003 E. 5th Street  803 North 1st Street
 (618) 524-7499  (618) 658-2811

Five Sites for your Healthcare needs:

Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Route 146 E & I-57 Junction

5565 St. Rt. 146 East  • Anna, IL 62906
833-5986

Auto Wash
164 E. Vienna St. • Anna

Phillip
s'

100  E. Vienna • Anna • 833-2151

R&J Country Living
833-7418

Ron & Janice Garner

Union County
Abstract Office, Inc.

Jonesboro • 833-6521

(618) 697-2231 (cell)
(618) 833-4195 (fax)

csplott@hotmail.com

P Plott

ConstruCtion
Chris Plott

Buy LocaL
Local Builder

Local Supplies

City of Anna
Mayor, Commissioners and City Employees

Independence Day 
is annually celebrated 
on July 4 and is often 
known as "the Fourth of 
July". It is the anniver-
sary of the publication 
of the declaration of in-
dependence from Great 
Britain in 1776. Patri-
otic displays and family 
events are organized 
throughout the United 
States.

Is Independence 
Day a Public Holiday?

Independence Day is 
a public holiday. It is a 
day off for the general 
population, and schools 
and most businesses are 
closed.

Independence Day is 
a patriotic holiday cel-
ebrated by Americans 
worldwide.

Celebrate Indepen-
dence Day

Independence Day is 
a day of family celebra-
tions with picnics and 
barbecues, showing a 
great deal of emphasis 
on the American tradi-
tion of political free-
dom. Activities associat-
ed with the day include 
watermelon or hotdog 
eating competitions and 
sporting events, such as 
baseball games, three-
legged races, swimming 
activities and tug-of-war 
games.

Many people dis-
play the American flag 
outside their homes 
or buildings. Many 
communities arrange 
fireworks that are often 
accompanied by patri-
otic music. The most 
impressive fireworks 
are shown on televi-
sion. Some employees 
use one or more of their 
vacation days to create 

Independence Day . . . 
The Fourth of July

a long weekend so that 
they can escape the heat 
at their favorite beach or 
vacation spot.

Independence Day is 
a patriotic holiday for 
celebrating the positive 
aspects of the United 
States. Many politicians 
appear at public events 
to show their support for 
the history, heritage and 
people of their country. 
Above all, people in the 
United States express 
and give thanks for 
the freedom and liber-
ties fought by the first 
generation of many of 
today's Americans. The 
Statue of Liberty is a 
national monument that 
is associated with Inde-
pendence Day.

Public Life
Independence Day 

is a federal holiday. If 
July 4 is a Saturday, it is 
observed on Friday, July 
3. If July 4 is a Sunday, 
it is observed on Mon-
day, July 5. Government 
offices and schools are 
closed. Some businesses 
may be closed as well. 
In some years, many 
employees use a propor-
tion of their vacation 
days to create a long 
weekend. This can cause 
congestion in some 
places, particularly 
towards popular holiday 
destinations.

There are many 
public events, parades, 
shows and fireworks 
displays. This may 
cause local disruption 
to traffic. Public transit 
systems do not usually 
operate on their regular 
timetables.

About Independence 
Day

In 1775, people in 

New England began 
fighting the British for 
their independence. 
On July 2, 1776, the 
Congress secretly voted 
for independence from 
Great Britain. Two days 
later, on July 4, 1776, 
the final wording of the 
Declaration of Indepen-
dence was approved, 
and the document was 
published. The first 
public reading of the 
Declaration of Indepen-
dence was on July 8, 
1776. Delegates began 
to sign the Declaration 
of Independence on Au-
gust 2, 1776. In 1870, 
Independence Day was 
made an unpaid holiday 
for federal employees. 
In 1941, it became a 
paid holiday for them.

The first description 
of how Independence 
Day would be celebrat-
ed was in a letter from 
John Adams to his wife 
Abigail on July 3, 1776. 
He described "pomp 
and parade, with shows, 
games, sports, guns, 
bells, bonfires, and il-
luminations" throughout 
the United States. How-
ever, the term "Inde-
pendence Day" was not 
used until 1791.

Interestingly, Thomas 
Jefferson and John Ad-
ams, both signers of the 
Declaration of Indepen-
dence and presidents of 
the United States, died 
on July 4, 1826 - exactly 
50 years after the adop-
tion of the declaration. It 
is also important to note 
that Native Americans 
lived in the country and 
each tribe had its own 
nation and government 
prior to the European 
settlers.

The Illinois 
Department of Natural 
Resources, IDNR, 
and the Office of the 
State Fire Marshal, 
OSFM, are reminding 
Illinoisans to keep a 
few regulations and 
key safety tips in mind 
heading into the Fourth 
of July holiday.

For individuals, 
community groups and 
organizations which are 
sponsoring fireworks 
displays in Illinois, 
it’s important to be 
sure fireworks vendors 
have the required state 
licenses and certificates 
issued by the IDNR and 
OSFM prior to planned 
fireworks shows.

“As our local cities, 
towns and villages 
begin to plan their 
annual fireworks shows, 
we want to ensure the 
safety of viewers and 
participants and that 
starts with ensuring 
vendors hired to 
display fireworks are 
licensed appropriately 
by the state,” said 
IDNR director Colleen 
Callahan.

The Illinois 
Explosives Act requires 
that anyone who 
purchases, possesses, 
uses, transfers, stores or 
disposes of explosives, 
including display 
fireworks, must have 
an explosives license 
and explosives storage 
certificate issued by the 
IDNR. 

Licensing and 
storage requirements 
administered by the 
IDNR do not apply to 
Consumer Fireworks 
(classified as 1.4 
explosives).

The Illinois 
Explosives Act is 
administered by the 
IDNR Office of Mines 
and Minerals Explosives 
and Aggregate Division. 

The division is 
staffed by trained and 
experienced blasting 
specialists located 
throughout Illinois. 

In addition to 
requiring comprehensive 
licensing, training 
and examination for 
individuals, the law 
requires that unattended 
display fireworks and 
explosives must be 
stored in an explosives 
magazine, storage 
facility or container that 
is inspected and certified 
by IDNR.

IDNR currently 
has 2,201 individuals 
licensed for the use of 
explosives in Illinois, 
of which approximately 
760 are specifically 
for the use of display 
fireworks. 

There are 746 
certified explosives 
storage magazines in 
Illinois, which contain 
nearly 41 million 
pounds of explosives. 

Of those storage 
magazines, 99 are 
certified specifically for 
the storage of display 
fireworks.

Anyone possessing, 
using, transferring or 
purchasing display 
fireworks without a 
valid IDNR individual 
explosives license 
or storage certificate 
is violating Illinois 
law and could incur 
penalties.  

A violation of the 
Illinois Explosives 
Act can be a Class 3 
felony, with a maximum 
penalty of five years in 
prison and a $10,000 
fine. In addition, the 
IDNR can assess 
administrative fines for 
violations involving 
display fireworks and 
other explosives.

Emergency 
responders are reminded 
to contact IDNR and 
the OSFM immediately 
with reports of personal 
injury or property 
damage resulting from 
the use of explosives, 
including display 
fireworks.

“Numerous 
communities have 
canceled shows again 
this year, which 
could be tempting for 
individuals to hold 
their own backyard 
displays,” said Illinois 
State Fire Marshal Matt 
Perez.  

“Fireworks are 
dangerous and should 
only be used by trained 
individuals. Fireworks 
not only could injure 
those shooting them 
but could also start 
fires in neighborhoods. 
Remember, fireworks 
should only be used by 
professionals.”

Approved Consumer 
Fireworks are regulated 
by the OSFM and 
are permitted only in 
villages, counties, and 
municipalities that 
have passed ordinances 
allowing such displays. 

Consumer fireworks 
may be purchased and 
displayed only by adults 
who have obtained 
permits from their local 
jurisdiction. 

Handheld fireworks, 
including firecrackers, 
Roman candles, and 
bottle rockets are not 
approved for sale or use 
in Illinois.

Healthcare facilities 
reported 163 persons 
having been injured by 
fireworks during the 
2020 seasonal reporting 
period, that is up from 
the 126 injuries reported 
in 2019. 

Approximately half 
of all injured persons 
suffered multiple 
injuries. 

Of those injured, 120 
were male. More than 
half of all injuries (59 
percent) occurred to 
persons over 22 years 
of age. 

Children’s injuries 
in the 11-16 age group 
almost doubled (23) 
from the previous year 
of 12.

OSFM is aware 
of additional injuries 
that are not part of the 
statistics since they 
were reported outside 
of the reporting period, 
and they were not 
reported to OSFM by a 
healthcare provider.

There were 89 
participating healthcare 
providers who 
voluntarily provided 
data to OSFM on 
fireworks injuries in 
2020, compared to 56 in 
2019. 

OSFM encourages 
healthcare providers 
to participate in 
reporting this 
information. Reports 
can be submitted in 
paper format or by 
visiting: https://www2.
illinois.gov/sites/
sfm/SFMDocuments/
Documents/Pyrotechni
cHospitalFireworksSur-
vey.pdf

For more information 
on the IDNR explosives 
regulatory program, 
visit https://www2.
illinois.gov/dnr/mines/
EAD/Pages/Explosives/
HandlingStorage.aspx.

For more information 
concerning the OSFM 
fireworks regulatory 
program, visit https://
www2.illinois.gov/sites/
sfm/Iam/Individual/
Pages/Consumer-
Fireworks.aspx.

To report an 
explosives incident or 
accident concerning 
display fireworks, the 
public should contact 
the IDNR Office of 
Mines and Minerals 
Explosives and 
Aggregate Division 
at 217-782-9976 and 
the OSFM at 217-785-
0969.

State officials share reminder:
Keep fireworks safety in mind 
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When Jesus had crossed again in the boat to the other side, a large crowd gathered around him, and he stayed close to the sea. One of the synagogue officials, named 
Jairus, came forward. Seeing him he fell at his feet and pleaded earnestly with him, saying, “My daughter is at the point of death. Please, come lay your hands on her that 
she may get well and live.”

He went off with him, and a large crowd followed him and pressed upon him. There was a woman afflicted with hemorrhages for twelve years. She had suffered greatly at 
the hands of many doctors and had spent all that she had. Yet she was not helped but only grew worse.

She had heard about Jesus and came up behind him in the crowd and touched his cloak. She said, “If I but touch his clothes, I shall be cured.” Immediately her flow of 
blood dried up. She felt in her body that she was healed of her affliction.

Jesus, aware at once that power had gone out from him, turned around in the crowd and asked, “Who has touched my clothes?” But his disciples said to Jesus, “You see 
how the crowd is pressing upon you, and yet you ask, ‘Who touched me?’” And he looked around to see who had done it.

The woman, realizing what had happened to her, approached in fear and trembling. She fell down before Jesus and told him the whole truth. He said to her, “Daughter, 
your faith has saved you. Go in peace and be cured of your affliction.”

While he was still speaking, people from the synagogue official’s house arrived and said, “Your daughter has died; why trouble the teacher any longer?” Disregarding 
the message that was reported, Jesus said to the synagogue official, “Do not be afraid; just have faith.”

He did not allow anyone to accompany him inside except Peter, James, and John, the brother of James. When they arrived at the house of the synagogue official, he caught 
sight of a commotion, people weeping and wailing loudly.

So he went in and said to them, “Why this commotion and weeping? The child is not dead but asleep.” And they ridiculed him. Then he put them all out. He took along 
the child’s father and mother and those who were with him and entered the room where the child was.

He took the child by the hand and said to her, “Talitha koum,” which means, “Little girl, I say to you, arise!” The girl, a child of twelve, arose immediately and walked 
around. At that they were utterly astounded. He gave strict orders that no one should know this and said that she should be given something to eat. From the Gospel of Mark
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NEED HELP WITH YOUR 

RETIREMENT PLAN? 
If you have questions about your pension, 401(k) or 
profit sharing plan, call the Illinois Pension 
Assistance Project at (888) 425-6067 to get free legal 
advice. Funded by the U.S. Administration on Aging, 
IPAP staff provides free legal assistance to anyone 
with a question about their retirement plan. 

CALL US TODAY 1.888.425.6067 

Pastor's Corner by Pastor Don Cox

The reason many young people don't realize 
their future is at stake is: they trust GOV-
ERNMENT, rather than God, to protect 
their future . . . God is our protector, NOT 
GOVERNMENT!
Congregational Church of Alto Pass

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
Worship-Message at 10:30 a.m.

29G

"The Preaching Pen"
Are There Apostles Today?

The question has been asked, “Are there apostles today?” If 
you watch religious TV programs, you may know of one who 

claims to be an apostle today. Is that a valid claim? Apostles were 
men who were directly commissioned by the Lord to preach the 
word and to plant churches. They had power to perform miracles 
(II Cor. 12:12) as a means of confirming the message they preached 
(Heb. 2:3-4). Together with prophets, their ministry was primarily 
concerned with the foundation of the church (Eph. 2:20). It doesn’t 
mean that the apostles and prophets were the foundation of the 
church, for Christ is the foundation (I Cor. 3:11). They laid the 
foundation in what they taught about the Person and work of the 
Lord Jesus. The foundation they laid is preserved for us in the New 
Testament, though they themselves have been gone for centuries.  

Miraculous gifts ended when the New Testament was 
completed. Paul writes in I Cor. 13:8-10: “Charity never faileth: 
but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be 
tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall 
vanish away.  9For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. 10But 
when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall 
be done away.” Verse 8 teaches: “prophecies shall fail, tongues 
shall cease, knowledge will vanish away.” While there were 
prophecies during the time of Paul, the need for direct revelations 
would end when the New Testament was completed. Tongues 
would cease in and of themselves when the sixty-six books of the 
Bible were finished, because they would no longer be needed to 
confirm the preaching of the apostles and prophets (Heb. 2:3, 4). 
Knowledge of divine truth was being given by God to the apostles 
and prophets, but this would also stop when the Bible was once 
for all time delivered.  

Signs were connected with the early years of the church. 
They were gifts of the Holy Spirit, but once mankind had the full 
revelation of God in the Bible, the miraculous gifts were no longer 
needed and were done away with. 

Furthermore, Phillip received the Holy Spirit from the apostles 
in Acts 6:5-6; yet, he could not pass it on to the Samaritans. Peter 
& John had to come down to do this (Acts 8:14-18). 

In short, the answer is, “no.” Miraculous gifts have ended, and 
the apostles were all chosen by Christ and had to be witnesses of 
His resurrection (Acts 1:22).  

We invite you to learn more about this and other Bible truths 
at 104 Nile St. every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. We hope you’ll 
come visit and wish you a great day! .  

R.W. McAlister, Minister 
Anna church of Christ 29G

News from

Anna Nazarene Church
A morning worship service 

was held Sunday, June 27, at 
10:35 a.m. in the church and 
on Zoom.

Singing was led by Pastor 
Randy Wright and the wor-
ship team. Special music was 
provided by Jacob Wells.

The message, titled “Are 
You Ready to See Jesus?” 
Scripture was from John, 1st 
Corinthians and 2nd Corin-
thians.

The message can be found 
on the church’s website at 
annanaz.com and on the 
church’s Facebook page.

Friday night Bible study is 
planned at 6:30 p.m. on July 
2 on Zoom. The pastor can be 
texted for the ID number for 
the Zoom meeting.

Breakfast will be served 
at 9 a.m. on Sunday, July 4.

Adult and children’s Sun-
day School is planned at 9:30 
a.m. on Sunday, July 4.

Morning worship service 
will be at 10:35 a.m. Sunday, 
July 4.

A Wednesday night ser-
vice is planned at 6:30 p.m. 
on July 7 in the sanctuary 
and on Zoom, with the youth 

News from

Camp Ground Church, Community
The Camp Ground Church 

congregation gathered at the 
home of Wayne Miller for 
outdoor worship Sunday.

Continuing her sermon 
series, names for God, Rev. 
Thompson’s sermon Sunday 
was titled “El Elyon,” with 
scripture from 1 John and 
Galatians.

El Elyon translated into 
English is “God Most High,” 

News from

Walnut Grove
Church

On the fifth Sunday after 
Pentecost at Walnut Grove 
United Methodist Church 
near Cobden, Johnathan 
played the piano for the mu-
sical prelude. Altar candles 
were lit by Kathy.

Johnathan sang a special, 
“Beautiful One.” He also 
accompanied the hymns on 
piano, along with Loren on 
flute.

Pastor Bobbi read scrip-
ture from Genesis regarding 
the journey that God has 
planned for each person. The 
message shared that “it’s 
important that we pursue our 
dreams, even when there are 
difficulties and roadblocks.”

Pastor Bobbi also gave 
each person a Grace Card.  
Each one is an offering and 
a gift with a message.

Prayers were requested 
for Kerrin Meléndrez and 
others who are ill, Gary 
Hartline, Bill Toler, David 
and Karen Lamer, Grace and 
Duane Gaffney, Keith and 
Bishop Beard.

A card from the congre-
gation was given to Diana 
and Kathy in sympathy for 
the loss of their sister Laura.  

Nex t  week ,  Wa lnu t 
Grove’s pastor is scheduled 
to be Bridget Douglas.

Sunday school for the 
children has been temporar-
ily cancelled.  

Sunday services  are 
scheduled at 9:30 a.m. each 
week. The church is located 
at 3195 Mountain Glen Rd. 
near Cobden, and near Illi-
nois Route 127.

News from

First Baptist
Church,
Jonesboro

On Sunday, June 27, Pas-
tor Perry Williams spoke at 
the morning service.

The message, about serv-
ing, was based on scripture 
from 1st Kings.

The service was sent via 
transmitter for worshippers 
who stayed in their cars on 
the church’s lower parking 
lot while tuned in to their 
radios on station 87.9 FM. 

The service also was 
live streamed on Facebook, 
where it can be viewed.

The church’s Facebook 
page has videos and the latest 
information about possible 
closings.

During morning worship, 
music director Dee Rose led 
worship. Debbie York was 
the pianist. Robert McCain, 
Debbie York and Marion Hill 
provided special music.

The church is making 
plans for Vacation Bible 
School, which is scheduled 
July 19-23, from 5:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. each day. Vacation 
Bible School will kick off 
with a block party.

Those celebrating birth-
days recently included Mar-
lee Smith, James Brown, Jes-
sica Wright, Kim Benefield 
and Nicholas Rose.

Current ly,  the  regu-
lar schedule for worship 
at Jonesboro First Baptist 
Church includes Sunday 
School classes on Sunday at 
9 a.m., Sunday morning wor-
ship at 10 a.m. and Sunday 
evening worship at 6 p.m. 

Prayer and Bible study, as 
well as youth group meet-
ings, are scheduled at 6:30 
p.m. on Wednesday. 

or “God the Highest.”
The message shared that 

“He is higher than any au-
thority on Earth. He created 
all and is Lord of all. 

“When we invite Him into 
our hearts, we become heirs 
to the Kingdom of God. 
When we mess up, God 
whispers in our ear ‘remem-
ber who you are.’

“As royalty, children of 

group meeting in the fellow-
ship hall. The pastor can be 
texted prior to the meeting 
for the password.

A district assembly, SDMI, 
NMI and NYI conventions 
are planned July 15-17 in 
Decatur.

An NYI spaghetti dinner 
fund-raiser is planned from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on July 23.

A grocery giveaway is 
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 
noon on July 24.

Vacation Bible School is 
scheduled from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. July 29-30.

A Fun Day and school 
supply giveaway are planned 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
July 31.

A Vacation Bible School 
program is planned at 10:35 
a.m. on Aug. 1.

The church can be con-
tacted by calling the church 
office at 833-6702 and leav-
ing a  message if necessary 
or by calling Pastor Wright 
at 618-534-7103.

Church members attend youth conference
Members of Mt. Moriah Lutheran Church in Anna and Salem Lutheran Church 

in Jonesboro, along with members from the First Evangelical Presbyterian 
Church in Anna, attended the Edge Youth Conference at Covenant College 
in Lookout Mountain, Ga., this week. The purpose of the conference was to 
grow closer to Christ and to each other. From left are Kylee Stanley, Khierstin 
Odoula, Serena Hasty (leader), Brad Stamp and Paula Hasty (chaperones), 
Sophie Barnhart and Ramsie Sauerbrunn. Photo provided.

God, we are blest beyond 
measure.” 

Rev. Thompson closed 
with the challenge to “Live 
as a child of the King.”

 At the close of the wor-
ship service, having made a 
profession of faith, Addison 
Bonner was baptized and, 
together with her parents, 
Justin and Rachel Bonner, 
placed their membership 
with Camp Ground Church.

To close the morning ser-
vices, Rachel Bonner sang a 
solo “Victory in Jesus.”

Those having birthdays 
this next week will be Wally 
Warren on July 4 and Donnie 
Jones and Ashley Roach on 
July 9.

All are welcome at Camp 
Ground Church for Bible 
study at 9:30 a.m., followed 
by worship at 10:30 a.m. 
each Sunday. Services are 
also available on Zoom; any 
member of the congregation 
can be contacted for the link.

Our Union County Roots
A monthly column by the 
Union County Historical and Genealogy Society

Union County Roots is 
a monthly column by the 
Union County Historical 
and Genealogy Society.  
The society owns and op-
erates the Union County 
Museum in downtown Cob-
den.  The museum is open 
Saturday and Sunday from 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

***
Jury Duty, 
The First Women

Circuit court convened 
Monday, June 20, 1921, at 
the Union County Court-
house in Jonesboro, with 
Judge William N. Butler of 
Cairo presiding.

Judge Butler had ordered 
a special jury summoned 
to be composed of six men 
and six women to hear a 
divorce case.

Mary K. Plemon, Emma 
Smith, Margaret Halter-
man, Ella Green, Ethel 
R.Grear and Mary E. Cho-
ate answered the summons 
and each qualified for the 
jury. They were the first 
women to serve on a jury 
in Union County.

George Norton, L.D. 
Hileman, W.A. Caraker, 
William Rhymer, Everett 
Walker and Chris Zwahlen 
joined the women on the 
jury.

Plemon, Halterman and 
Smith resided in Jonesboro 
and Grear, Green and Cho-
ate lived in Anna.

Each of the women was 
married with children and 

listed their occupation as 
home duties on the 1920 
census.  They ranged in age 
from 36 to 57. 

Mary Plemon was mar-
ried to Thomas H. Plemon., 
Emma Smith to Virgil 
Smith, Margaret Halterman 
to A.J. or Andrew Jackson 
Halterman, Ella Green to 
John H Green, Ethel R. 
Grear to Dr. D. Watson 
Grear and Mary E. Choate 
to Robert Choate.

The divorce case involved 
a wife seeking a divorce and 
alimony from her husband 
of 14 years. 

The couple, parents of 
four daughters, lived on a 
farm in the northwest part 
of Union County.

The wife claimed extreme 
and repeated cruelty, as 
well as neglect to furnish 
necessities for her and the 
children according to court 

documents. The husband 
denied all of the charges.

Numerous witnesses were 
called by each side to prove 
their case.

However, the jury found 
the husband guilty of cruelty 
and ordered the marriage be 
dissolved.  

The wife was awarded 
custody of the daughters and 
$80 per month in support 
with the caveat that neither 
could marry for one year 
from the date of the divorce.

Attorney D.W. Karraker 
represented the wife, and 
James Lingle and C.E. Fei-
rich were attorneys for the 
husband.

A photograph of the jury 
memorialized the historic 
event and the Jonesboro 
Gazette reported in its July 
8, 1921, issue that the photo 
graced the walls of the cir-
cuit clerk’s office. 

Judge, daughter, wife
Judge William N. Butler of Cairo in a May 15, 

1921, photo with his daughter, Mary Butler and his 
wife, Mary. Photo from the collection of Allie Jane 
Miller Davis. 

Olivia Wilkins
Olivia  Wilk ins ,  the 

daughter of Scott and Ja-
mie Wilkins of Anna, has 

Olivia Wilkins on 
dean’s list at Texas State

made the dean’s list for the 
fourth semester in a row at 
Texas State University in 
San Marcos, Texas. 

Olivia is studying inter-
disciplinary studies. She 
will be a junior this fall. 

Olivia is hoping to use 
her degree to teach elemen-
tary education. 

Olivia works as the social 
media director for Stellar 
Cafe. She is a member of 
Chi Omega, the largest and 
most prominent women’s 
fraternal organization in 
the nation. 

Olivia is the grand daugh-
ter of Jim and Sue Wilkins 
and Max Miller and the late 
Dee Miller, all of Anna.
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Anna News
By Martha Ann Webb

Please have news to me by Sunday night. Email 
me at marthanews@frontier.com, mail to me at 118 W. 
Monroe St., leave news in the back of the green box 
at the right of my front door or call me at 833-5717.

Independence Day
Wishing everyone a won-

derful 4th of July as we 
celebrate our Independence 
Day in the United States of 
America. Land of the Free 
because of the Brave. Let 
us never forget. Remember, 
Honor, Teach.

Annabelle
Martha  Schwegman 

from Metropolis said the 
Annabelles she bought at 
the Annabelle Festival from 
the Anna-Jo Garden Club 
were very well received.  

Artist Nick Allen  painted Martha Ann Webb’s fence at 118 W. Monroe St. in 
Anna with sunflowers and Annabelles in honor of the first year of the Annabelle 
Trail.  Pictured are Nick and his son Nekoli, Destiny’s grandmother Marilynn 
Hale, Martha Ann Webb and Destiny Hale, Nick’s helper.

Barb Hase and Ann Stahlheber stopped for a picture by Martha Ann’s fence.

Don and Linda Bollenbach Davis stopped by to see Martha Ann’s fence.

Kathy Wills received this beautiful blanket from 
Mike Stroehlein at Terri Bryant’s fish fry for all the 
help Kathy gave them with Mike’s son Ryan before 
his passing. The blanket was made by Mike’s niece 
Nikki Shipley.

Elected officials who attended Terri Bryant’s fish fry at the VFW in Anna 
included Larry Hackethal, Cobden Village Board; Judge Tim Denny; Dr. Paul 
Jacobs, state representative; Terri Bryant, state senator; Martha Ann Webb, 
Anna city commissioner; Lance Meisenheimer, Union  County clerk and 
recorder.

Artist Nick Allen and helper Destiny Hale painted Martha Ann Webb’s fence 
at 118 W. Monroe St. in Anna. A wonderful sweet and kind Christian young man. 
His son’s name is Nekoli. This was his first fence. They are employed at Choate 
Mental Health. The kids at Lincoln School are going to love it. Everyone drives 
by and enjoys it. They also painted the front of Quick’s Skating Rink in Anna.

June Stamp proudly shows off their Annabelles 
that have been added to the Annabelle Trail. June 
is the daughter of Jacob Stamp and granddaughter 
of Kent and Melinda Young. They live on the corner 
of North Main Street and Young Avenue. This 
Annabelle plant is in their back yard. Their home is 
also lined with beautiful colored hydrangea plants.

Emery and Avery Burrows along with their 
mother Nikki and grandmother Lisa Spiess enjoyed  
Rendleman Orchards opening weekend.

The ones she gave her 
son for his birthday are 
looking very nice in front of 
his house. He has the per-
fect place for them where 
they can be seen from the 
street. She hopes to be able 
to take a photo of them 
when they are blooming 
and send it to me.

Postcards
Stephen Burns of St. 

Louis asked me if the Union 
County Museum in Cobden 
was giving the postcards 
because of the article I 

wrote about him buying the 
post card of the Iron Kettle 
online. 

I asked Patrick Brumleve  
and he said yes they were 
passing out the Iron Kettle 
Restaurant 146 Roadside 
1960 Postcards because of 
the article.

Judy Travelstead told 
Patrick she had a stack in 
some things that Pat Meller 
donated to the museum so 
they decided to pass them 
out to people who came 
to visit the museum after 
reading the article of how 
expensive they were selling 
them for on line. 

A special thanks to Pat 
Meller for donating some 
of her items to the museum 
and to Patrick and Judy for 
remembering these were in 
a box they had.

It’s sure a throw away 
world anymore but these 
nice postcards that were 
saved will bring a lot of joy 
to people who remember 
the restaurant. I enjoyed 
getting one Sunday.

Sympathy
Sympathy to Pam Brid-

well Miles and her family 
on the death of her husband 
Larry.

Sympathy to the family 
of Josie Davis. 

Sympathy to the family 
of Carolyn Harris Murray. 
Carolyn was a classmate 
of mine 1963. We went 
to school together at Lin-
coln, Anna Junior High and 
A-JCHS.

Birthdays
June 26 Roy Turner, 

Elijah Glen Ellis. July 7 
Stephen Burns, Lindsey 
Houston, 9 Katrina Bor-
ders, Sabrina Borders, Gary 
Morris, 12 Darryl Parks, 14 
Lovella Graig.

Anniversaries
Joe and Pat Meller cele-

brated their 66th wedding 
anniversary Friday, June 
25.

July 4 Al and Susan 
Kamp. July 5 Thomas and 
Rebecca Corbit. 9 Dale and 
Linda Johnson.

Anna Heights Baptist 
Church

Birthdays: June 28. Pam 
Stevens. June 30 Mela-
nie Hileman. July 1. Deb-
bie McLane. July 3 Issac 
Gonzalez. July 5 Gena 
Grey. July 6 Gleoria Jerrell. 
Brittany Kane. 8th Gentry 
Quick.

Anniversaries: July 4. JC 
and Carla Vaca Diez. 5th 
Willie and Terrie Rhymer.

The youth are leaving on 
July 4 to Memphis to go on 
a mission trip.

June 20 attendance: 8 
a.m. worship 77. 10:30 
worship 131. Small group 
Bible study 192. Sunday 
evening worship 22.

Sunday evening, Steve 
and Pelesia Karsen shared 
about their upcoming move 
to Suriname with a fellow-
ship after. Our prayers go 
with them.

GA’s and RA’s are col-
lecting dimes in water bot-
tles for Pure Love Pure 
Water Mission.

Pastor Darryl Williams 
continued his sermon se-
ries. Baptism and the Pri-
ority of Disciple Making, 
with scripture from Mat-
thew.

U n i t e d  M e t h o d i s t 
Church, Anna

On the fifth Sunday after 
Pentecost, the Rev. Tim 
Gossett’s sermon was Re-
viving Dry Bones, with 
scripture from Ezekiel. 
Prayer for Rev. Tim before 
his sermon was by Dean 
Corbit.

Rev. Tim told the chil-
dren to never lose hope. 
God can do anything.

Special music was  Lord 
of the Dance by Carla An-
derson and her daughter 
Jessica Anderson on the 
piano.

Rev. Tim prayed for 
those who were sick and 
have lost loved ones.

There was a church BBQ 
potluck at Rev. Tim and 
Myra’s home Sunday eve-
ning for the Anna and Vi-

enna churches to celebrate 
the full reopening of the 
church.

Vaccine Clinic
Thursday, July 1, from 2 

p.m. to 6 p.m. at the United 
Methodist Church in Anna. 
Second shot will be given.  
Bring your vaccine card if 
you have had one shot. 

If you have not had any 
of your shots you will be 
able to get your first one 
that day also. 

Children 12-18 will be 
able to get the shot. Chil-
dren under 17 will need 
parental consent. The Pfizer 
COVID-19 vaccine will be 
given.

Martha Ann’s Fence
Many of you have driv-

en by my home already to 
check out my fence. It sure 
has a beautiful new look. 

Artist Nick Allen with 
his helper Destiny Hale 
painted my fence at 118 
W. Monroe. Nick’s son is 
Nekoli, who I asked if he 
was going to be an artist 
like his dad when he grew 
up and he said he was going 
to be a cop. He is so sweet. 

Nick and Destiny both 
are employed at Choate 
Mental Health. The kids at 
Lincoln School are going to 
love my fence. 

I have wanted sunflowers 

painted on it for a very long 
time. When my daughter 
Bessie told me Nick had 
painted Quicks Skating 
Rink outside wall I quickly 
made contact with him. I 
asked him if he could paint 
Annabelles since I had just 
recently created the An-
nabelle Trail for our City. 
Nick said why don’t I do 
Annabelles and sunflowers. 

My fence was the first 
fence he has ever painted 
but he has already got sev-
eral people wanting him to 
paint their fence. 

Nick is a wonderful 
sweet and kind Christian 
young man who I feel very 
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Television Listings
THURSDAY JULY 1, 2021

ABC CBS FOX NBC ESPN TBS USA DISN HBO MAX SHOW

6 PM Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Lo cal Pro grams Awards Bang (HD) Law & Or der:
SVU

Big City “The Avi a tor”
(‘04)

aa “A Good
Day” (‘13)

“I, Tonya” (‘17)
Olym pic scan -
dal.:30 Lo cal Bang (HD) Big City

7 PM Feud (HD) Young Beat Shazam
(HD)

Mak ing It (HD) Bang (HD) Chrisley Big City Real Sports
(HD)

aa “Doom”
(‘05) De mons on 
Mars.:30 The United ESPN Orig i nal

Doc u men ta ries
Bang (HD) Chrisley Big City (:45) “The

Body guard”
(‘92, Ro mance)
Diva’s pro tec tor.8 PM Holey Moley

(HD)
(:01) Mom Lego Mas ters

(HD)
Good Girls (HD) Wipeout Chrisley Jessie (:05) aa “Un -

for get ta ble”
(‘17) (HD):30 B Pos i tive (:28) Chrisley

Knows Best Mil -
lion aire fam ily.
(HD)

Jessie (:45) “Equi lib -
rium” (‘02) Out -
lawed emo tions.9 PM Match Game

(HD)
Bull Trial con sul -
tant.

Lo cal Pro grams
Lo cal info.

Law & Or der:
SVU

MLB Base ball
San Fran cisco
Gi ants at Ar i -
zona
Diamondbacks
(Live)

Wipeout Big City

:30 Big City Treat ment

10 PM Lo cal Lo cal Lo cal Conan Unsittable “Res er voir
Dogs” (‘92) A
heist goes
wrong.

DESUS &

:30 Jimmy Kimmel
Live

(:35) Late Show
(HD)

(:35) To night
(HD)

Wipeout Syd ney aa “Dead
Heat” (‘02)
Race horse.

aaa “I Love
You, Man” (‘09)
(HD)11 PM Lo cal Pro grams Chrisley Ra ven

:30 Night line Corden Late Night Conan Chrisley Ra ven

FRIDAY JULY 2, 2021
ABC CBS FOX NBC ESPN TBS USA DISN HBO MAX SHOW

6 PM Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams (5:00) Lo cal Pro -
grams

Lo cal Pro grams SC w/ Ste phen
A

Seinfeld Chi cago P.D.
(HD)

ac “Wimpy
Kid” (‘17)

“The Mummy
Re turns” A
clash of de i ties.

aa “Seek Su -
san” (‘85)

(:15) “21
Bridges” (‘19) A 
city wide hunt.
(HD)

:30 Seinfeld

7 PM Emer gency Call
(HD)

Mag num P.I.
(HD)

WWE Fri day
Night
SmackDown
(Live) (HD)

Amer i can Ninja
War rior “Qual i fi -
ers 4" (HD)

NBA Count down
(HD)

“Movie” Chi cago P.D.
(HD)

BUNK’D aa “The 15:17 
to Paris” (‘18)
(HD):30 Unsittable

8 PM (:01) 20/20 In -
ves ti ga tive
news. (HD)

Blue Bloods
(HD)

(:10) 2021 NBA
Play offs (Live)

Chi cago P.D.
(HD)

Owl House “Pitch Per fect”
(‘12) A cappella
group. (HD)

“Cri sis” (‘21)
Gary Oldman.
Opioid ad dic tion.:30 (:40) De scen dant

(HD)
“Con fes sions
of a Dan ger ous 
Mind” (‘03)9 PM Blue Bloods

(HD)
Lo cal Pro grams
Lo cal info.

Date line NBC
(HD)

“Movie” Chi cago P.D.
(HD):30 BUNK’D

10 PM Lo cal Lo cal Lo cal Chi cago P.D.
(HD)

BUNK’D Betty (HD) “Four Broth -
ers” (‘05)
Mother mur -
dered. (HD)

:30 Jimmy Kimmel
Live

(:35) Late Show
(HD)

(:35) To night
(HD)

SportsCenter
with Scott (HD)

Syd ney Treat ment aac “The
Peace maker”
(‘97) (HD)11 PM Lo cal Pro grams “Movie” Chi cago P.D.

(HD)
Unsittable Betty (HD)

:30 Night line Corden Late Night Unsittable “Kajillion.”

THURSDAY
7:00pm

FOX Beat Shazam “Go ing for the Gold!” The
com pet ing teams con sist of Olym pic ath letes,
best friends and a mother-daugh ter duo. TVPG
(HD)

7:29pm
USA Chrisley Knows Best Mul ti mil lion aire
Todd Chrisley runs life at home with his wife
and five chil dren as he would a busi ness, but
they deal with real is sues like any other fam ily.
TV14 (HD)

FRIDAY
7:00pm

ABC Emer gency Call “Cliff hanger” Climb ers 
are stranded on a moun tain cliff in Alaska; a
mo tor cy cle veers off a ramp in Wis con sin; in -
di vid u als in Lou i si ana find an un con scious
man. (HD)

8:00pm
CBS Blue Bloods “Tri umph Over Trauma”
Frank and Re gina Thomas con front each other 
over re cent pro tests; Danny and Baez wor ry -
ingly van ish dur ing their pur suit of a dan ger ous 
killer. TV14 (HD)

7:00pm
HBO Let Him Go aaa (2020, Drama) Di ane
Lane, Kevin Costner. A griev ing cou ple copes
with the loss of their son, so they at tempt to
find and res cue their only grand son, who lives
with a dan ger ous fam ily. R (HD)

9:00pm
ABC The Good Doc tor “Spilled Milk”
Claire’s es tranged fa ther ar rives on her door -
step and causes her to cope with the en su ing
shock of see ing him af ter all this time; Shaun
feels dis tant from Lea. TV14 (HD)

SATURDAYSATURDAY JULY 3, 2021
ABC CBS FOX NBC ESPN TBS USA DISN HBO MAX SHOW

6 PM (5:30) Lo cal Pro -
grams

Lo cal Pro grams MLB Base ball
“Re gional Cov -
er age-Teams
TBA” (Live) (HD)

Lo cal Pro grams SportsCenter
(HD)

(5:00) “Movie” (4:06) “Movie” ac “Wimpy
Kid” (‘17)

“Disturbia” (‘07)
(HD)

(4:13) “But ton”
(‘08)

“Sav ing Pri vate 
Ryan” A des -
per ate mis sion.:30

7 PM Vid eos Veg e ta ble 
dip.

Camp ing World
SRX Se ries
(Live)

Amer ica’s Got
Tal ent “Au di -
tions 4" (HD)

ESPN Orig i nal
Doc u men ta ries

Bang (HD) Big City aaa “Let Him 
Go” (‘20)
Grand son res -
cue. (HD)

aac “Rock of 
Ages” (‘12)
Chas ing fame.
(HD)

:30 Bang (HD) Big City

8 PM Shark Tank (HD) Bang (HD) (:05) “Movie” Big City Showtime
Cham pi on ship
Box ing “Colbert
vs. Gamboa”
(Live) (HD)

:30 ESPN Orig i nal
Doc u men ta ries

Bang (HD) Big City

9 PM The Good Doc -
tor

48 Hours (HD) Lo cal Pro grams Date line NBC
(HD)

Bang (HD) Big City (:55) Betty aaa “In the
Heart of the
Sea” Essex di -
sas ter.

:30 Chad Big City (:25) “Blackhat”
(‘15) Hacker
eyes vil lain.
(HD)10 PM Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams

Lo cal info.
Game of Tal ents
(HD)

Lo cal SportsCenter
(HD)

Wipeout (:06) “Movie” Owl House

:30 Sat. Night Live
Sketch com edy.

Owl House

11 PM Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams SportsCenter
(HD)

Wipeout Jessie “Two for the
Money”:30 Jessie “Snake Eye” The Chi

THURSDAY

MONDAY JULY 5, 2021
ABC CBS FOX NBC ESPN TBS USA DISN HBO MAX SHOW

6 PM Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Lo cal Pro grams MLB Base ball
Chi cago White
Sox at Min ne -
sota Twins
(Live) (HD)

Fam ily Guy Chi cago P.D.
(HD)

Big City “Kill Bill: Vol. 2"
(‘04)

“Count Me” (‘00)
(HD)

“Sil ver Lin ings”
(‘12):30 Lo cal Fam ily Guy Big City

7 PM The
Bachelorette
(HD)

Neigh bor. Hell’s Kitchen
(HD)

Amer i can Ninja
War rior “Qual i fi -
ers 5" (HD)

Fam ily Guy WWE Mon day
Night Raw (HD)

Big City “Clue less” (‘95) 
Girl helps
friends.

aaa “Warm
Bod ies” (‘13)
(HD)

“I, Tonya” (‘17,
Drama) Olym pic
scan dal. (HD):30 Bob Hearts Fam ily Guy Big City

8 PM NCIS: New Or -
leans

HouseBrok. Fam ily Guy Jessie

:30 Duncanvil. Fam ily Guy Jessie (:40) Betty “Ready or Not”
A young bride.9 PM Emer gency Call

(HD)
NCIS: L. A. (HD) Lo cal Pro grams

Lo cal info.
(:01) Small For -
tune

MLB Base ball
Boston Red Sox 
at Los An geles
An gels (Live)
(HD)

Dad (HD) Big City “Beverly Hills
Cop” (‘84) De -
troit cop in L.A.

The Chi
“Candyman”:30 Space Big City

10 PM Lo cal Lo cal Lo cal Rick Morty Queen of the
South

Unsittable (:15) “Q” (‘82)
Fly ing ser pent.
(HD)

“Shooter” (‘07,
Thriller) Sniper
framed. (HD):30 Jimmy Kimmel

Live
(:35) Late Show
(HD)

(:35) To night
(HD)

Tuca Syd ney

11 PM Lo cal Pro grams Wipeout (HD) Queen of the
South

Ra ven aaa “Frida”
(‘02) (HD):30 Night line Corden Late Night Ra ven “Lucky #s”

TUESDAY JULY 6, 2021
ABC CBS FOX NBC ESPN TBS USA DISN HBO MAX SHOW

6 PM Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams (5:00) Lo cal Pro -
grams

Lo cal Pro grams MLB Base ball
“Teams TBA”
(Live) (HD)

Bang (HD) Law & Or der:
SVU

Big City “The Leg end”
(‘21)

“Blue Crush”
(‘02)

“The Cry ing
Game”:30 Bang (HD) Big City

7 PM The
Bachelorette
Woman seeks
love. (HD)

NCIS (HD) Lego Mas ters
(HD)

Young Rock Bang (HD) Law & Or der:
SVU

Jessie aaa “Let Him 
Go” (‘20)
Grand son res -
cue. (HD)

“The Banger
Sis ters” (‘02)
(HD)

“Cri sis” (‘21)
Gary Oldman.
Opioid ad dic tion.:30 Kenan Bang (HD) Jessie

8 PM FBI “Crazy Love”
(HD)

Men tal Sam u rai
(HD)

This Is Us (HD) Bang (HD) Law & Or der:
SVU Sex
crimes. (HD)

Jessie

:30 Bang (HD) Jessie (:39)
“Punch-Drunk
Love” (‘02)9 PM To Tell the Truth

(HD)
FBI: Most
Wanted

Lo cal Pro grams
Lo cal info.

(:01) New Am ster -
dam

MLB Base ball
“Teams TBA”
(Live) (HD)

Bang (HD) Big City (:55) aac
“Disturbia”
(‘07, Thriller)

Black Mon.

:30 Bang (HD) Big City Flatbush

10 PM Lo cal Lo cal Lo cal Wipeout (HD) Law & Or der:
SVU

Unsittable (:15) “Papi
Chulo” (‘19) A
melt down oc -
curs.

“Four Broth -
ers” (‘05)
Mother mur -
dered. (HD)

:30 Jimmy Kimmel
Live

(:35) Late Show
(HD)

(:35) To night
(HD)

Syd ney (:40) “Oslo”
(‘21) Peace ac -
cord.11 PM Lo cal Pro grams Seinfeld Law & Or der:

SVU
Ra ven

:30 Night line Corden Late Night Conan Ra ven

WEDNESDAY JULY 7, 2021
ABC CBS FOX NBC ESPN TBS USA DISN HBO MAX SHOW

6 PM Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams (5:00) Lo cal Pro -
grams

Lo cal Pro grams MLB Base ball
“Teams TBA”
(Live) (HD)

Bang (HD) NCIS Mil i tary
crimes.

Big City “Pitch Per fect”
(‘12)

“Rock of Ages”
(‘12)

“Act of Valor”
(‘12):30 Bang (HD) Big City

7 PM Press Your Luck
(HD)

Big Brother Live
to gether. (HD)

MasterChef
(HD)

Chi cago Med
(HD)

Bang (HD) Law & Or der:
SVU

BUNK’D “Shiva Baby”
(‘21)

aaac “The
Cu ri ous Case
of Benjamin
But ton” (‘08)
(HD)

“Sav ing Pri vate 
Ryan” (‘98) Sol -
diers risk their
lives to save a
man.

:30 Bang (HD) BUNK’D

8 PM Pyr a mid (HD) Crime Scene
Kitchen

Chi cago Fire
(HD)

Bang (HD) Law & Or der:
SVU

Jessie (:20) Betty

:30 Love Is land Sin -
gle peo ple. (HD)

Bang (HD) Jessie (:50)
“Kajillionaire”
(‘20) Two
con-art ists. (HD)9 PM Card Sharks

(HD)
Lo cal Pro grams
Lo cal info.

Chi cago P.D.
(HD)

Base ball To night
(HD)

Bang (HD) Queen of the
South

Big City

:30 Fron tal Big City (:48) “Last
Christ mas”
(‘19) A woman’s
luck.10 PM Lo cal Lo cal Lo cal SportsCenter

(HD)
Conan Law & Or der:

SVU Sex
crimes.

Unsittable “U-571" (‘00,
Ac tion) A cap -
tured U-boat.
(HD)

:30 Jimmy Kimmel
Live

(:35) Late Show
(HD)

(:35) To night
(HD)

Fron tal Syd ney “Blackhat”
Hacker eyes vil -
lain.11 PM Lo cal Pro grams SportsCenter

(HD)
Seinfeld Ra ven

:30 Night line Corden Late Night Conan “Movie” Ra ven “A Hid den”

SUNDAY
7:00pm

NBC Macy’s 4th of July Fire works Spec -
tac u lar The 45th an nual fire works dis play il lu -
mi nates the sum mer sky line in New York City,
where mu si cal guests per form be fore the fire -
works dis play. (HD)

HBO Won der Woman 1984 aac (2020,
Ac tion) Gal Gadot, Pedro Pascal. Dur ing the
Cold War, Won der Woman faces Maxwell
Lord and the Chee tah, who pos sesses vil lain -
ous su per pow ers, while she re unites with her
past love. PG-13 (HD)

MONDAY
7:00pm

CBS The Neigh bor hood “Wel come to the
Dad Band” Tina threat ens Dave’s am a teur
band when she takes over as lead singer;
Marty de cides to let his boss crash at his place 
and quickly re grets his de ci sion. TVPG (HD)

8:01pm
FOX House Bro ken “Who’s a Good Ther a -
pist?” Honey fix ates on what makes a per fect
cou ple while on va ca tion with Chief; Elsa deals 
sur pris ing de vel op ments as the head of the
ther apy group. (HD)

7:00pm
ABC The Bachelorette A sin gle woman lives 
in a man sion with a group of po ten tial suit ors
and must nar row them down to one in di vid ual
who she be lieves would be her best match.
TVPG (HD)

7:30pm
NBC Kenan A wid owed man, who works a
morn ing-show host in At lanta, strug gles to
bal ance his job while si mul ta neously rais ing
his two daugh ters as a sin gle fa ther. (HD)

TUESDAY

8:30pm
CBS Love Is land Sin gle peo ple are brought
to a spe cial lo ca tion to find friend ship and love
through var i ous pair ings that are put to the test 
un til the fi nal cou ple is cho sen. (HD)

8:50pm
HBO Kajillionaire aaa (2020, Crime) Evan
Ra chel Wood, Debra Winger. Two con-art ists
have spent 26 years train ing their daugh ter to
be like them, but dur ing a des per ate heist, they 
con vince a stranger to join their next scam. R
(HD)

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY JULY 4, 2021
ABC CBS FOX NBC ESPN TBS USA DISN HBO MAX SHOW

6 PM Vid eos Wild tur -
key.

60 Min utes (HD) Duncanvil. Col lege “Qual i fi -
ers 2"

MLB Base ball
New York Mets
at New York
Yan kees (Live)
(HD)

“Ant-Man” Law & Or der:
SVU

“Teen Beach
Movie” (‘13)
(NR)

“In de pend ence
Day”

aaa “Un -
leashed” (‘05)

“King dom
Crys tal Skull”
Quest for the
skull.

:30 HouseBrok. aaaa “Thor: 
Ragnarok” (‘17) 
Asgardian
threat. (HD)7 PM Feud (HD) The Equal izer

(HD)
Simp sons Macy’s 4th of

July Fire works
dis play. (HD)

Law & Or der:
SVU

“Won der
Woman 1984"
(‘20) Gal Gadot.
Foes face off.

“The In vis i ble
Man” (‘20) A
con trol ling man.:30 North (HD) “Teen Beach 2"

(‘15)8 PM Who Wants to
Be a

NCIS: L. A. (HD) Bur gers Law & Or der:
SVU

“The One and
Only Dick
Greg ory” (‘21)
(NR)

:30 Fam ily Guy Mi rac u lous

9 PM To Tell the Truth
(HD)

NCIS: New Or -
leans

Lo cal Pro grams
Lo cal info.

Macy’s 4th of
July

SportsCenter
(HD)

(:15) “Thor:
Ragnarok” (‘17) 
Thor de fends
Asgardian civ i li -
za tion. (HD)

Law & Or der:
SVU

Jessie ac “The Devil
In side” Ex or -
cisms.:30 Jessie (:35) “Tenet”

(‘20) The world
of in ter na tional
es pi o nage.10 PM Lo cal Pro grams

Lo cal info.
Lo cal Pro grams Lo cal Pro grams

Lo cal info.
SportsCenter
(HD)

Law & Or der:
SVU

Big City aaa “Born
on the Fourth
of July” (‘90)
(HD)

:30 Big City “Hack ers”
Com puter wiz
framed.11 PM Lo cal Pro grams Law & Or der:

SVU
Big City

:30 (:35) Lo cal Lo cal Sports Big City

MONDAY

honored to have met. I told 
him not to forget me when 
he got rich and famous.

Father’s Day
Bob and Betty Carak-

er went to Lamberts in 
Sikeston for Father’s Day 
along with daughter Kim, 
grandaughter Shelby Col-
son and husband BJ, and 
their sweet 3 year old 
great-granddaughter Gra-
cie.

They had the best waiter 
ever named Mason. Betty 
said he was wonderful.

Welcome to Our Area
A. B. Art is a Jill of all 

trades. Born in Los Angeles 
to a family of artists and 
print makers. A. B. always 
is working on new projects 
in graphic design, comics, 
collage, poetry, photogra-
phy and/or performances.

A. B. Art will receive 
her Ph.D. from SIUC in 

Willie and Terrie Rhymer stopped on their way 
home from Nashville, Tenn., and went to Martin, 
Tenn., to eat at the Grind Mac & Cheese Bar famous 
for their huge shakes.

Ruby Yates hit an 
over the fence home 
run on Saturday for her  
Diamond Diggers in a 
tournament in Cape 
Girardeau.

Wi l l ie  and Terr ie  
Rhymer  have  been 
busy attending ball 
games to watch their 
grandchi ldren play. 
Miles Yates is proudly 
showing off the medal 
he received from his 
team the Red Hots.

Violet Yates attended 
mission camp wi th 
o t h e r s  f r o m  A n n a 
Heights Baptist Church 
at Lake Sallateeska in 
Pinckneyville.

the Fall of 2021 in com-
munication studies. She 
currently teaches and pro-
duces art for companies, 
organizations and the arts. 
Her studio/business is lo-
cated in Carbondale at The 
Julia Building.

Guests
Dave and Renee Casper 

Scott of Belleville visited  
Helen Duckworth and son, 
Charles Friday, June 18. 

They visited the graves of 
Renee’s great-great-grand-
parents and great-great-
great-grandfather at Chris-
tian Chapel Cemetery. 

They  then  wen t  to 
Friendship Cemetery and 
visited the graves of her 
great-grandparents and oth-
er relatives. 

Then to Mt. Olive-Mei-
senheimer and visited the 
graves of Renee’s great-
aunt and uncles and cous-
ins. 

This was Dave and Re-
nee’s first time visiting their 
cemeteries. Going home 
they stopped at the Anna 
Cemetery and visited the 
graves of her grandparents 
and uncle.

Honor Wreaths For 
Veterans

If you would like to do-
nate a Honor Wreath For 
Veterans for our Anna Cem-
etery please mail check for 
$15 made out to Honor 
Wreaths for Veterans and  
your veterans name or if it 
is a donation for a veteran 
who doesn’t have anyone 
to buy for them to Martha 
Ann Webb, 118 W. Monroe 
St., Anna, Ill. 62906 or drop 
off at Anna City Hall and 
ask them to put in my mail 
box there.  

Proud to have Alto Pass 
join with Honor Wreaths 
For Veterans.

Wreaths Across Amer-
ica Kicks Off Giving in 
July 2021

Press Release
“Do Good Twice” by 

supporting Honor Wreaths 
For Veterans, while sharing 
the mission to Remember, 
Honor, Teach.

Anna, Alto Pass,  Car-
terville, Colp, Mt. Vernon, 
O’Fallon and Mound City 
National Cemeteries Illi-
nois, July 1. 

Throughout the month 
of July, national nonprofit 
Wreaths Across America 
(WAA) will be featuring 
its annual Giving in July 
campaign – a month ded-
icated to the groups and 
individuals giving back in 
their communities while 
helping to share the mission 
to Remember, Honor and 
Teach.

Locally, Honor Wreaths 
For Veterans is one of those 
sponsorship groups raising 
funds through the sale of 
wreaths sponsorships to 
support its efforts. Our 
goal is to lay a wreath on 
as many veterans graves 
as possible and to support 
veteran food banks.

Since its founding in 
2007, WAA has partnered 
with hundreds of like-mind-
ed charities, community 
programs and civic groups 
throughout the country to 

remember and honor our 
nation’s veterans and active 
duty military all year long. 

Giving in July celebrates 
these groups, like Honor 
Wreaths For Veterans and 
highlights the opportunity 
to “do good twice” through 
the sponsorship of veterans’ 
wreaths through the organi-
zation’s Group Sponsorship 
Program.

Through the program, 
donations received in fact 
“do good twice” because 
WAA gives back $5 of 
each $15 wreath sponsor-
ship made to support the 
local group’s own mission, 
which include programs 
helping veterans, military 
families, youth and more 
in communities across the 
country. 

Through this national 
program, WAA has given 
back nearly $15 million in 
local contributions over the 
last 13 years.

“I have long said, it would 
be disingenuous for us as an 
organization whose mission 
is to Remember the fallen, 
Honor those that serve and 
their families, and Teach the 
next generation the value 
of freedom, if we do not 
support other like-minded 
programs doing just that 
in their communities,” said 
WAA executive director 
Karen Worcester. 

“Our Group Sponsorship 
Program is a year-round 
effort,  but through Giving 
in July we hope to remind 

people that veterans and our 
current military serve and 
protect us 365 days a year 
and it is never too early to 
make a difference in your 
own community.”

This year, more than 
2,500 cemeteries will par-
ticipate in National Wreaths 
Across America Day, in-
cluding Honor Wreaths 
For Veterans – Saturday, 
Dec. 18 – and more than 
4,000 Sponsorship Groups 
are working in their com-
munities to raises funds 
and awareness to honor the 
local servicemembers with 
the placement of veter-
ans’ wreaths made of fresh 
Maine balsam.

To  s u p p o r t  H o n o r 
Wreaths For Veterans by 
sponsoring a wreath to 
be place at Anna, Alto 
Pass, Carterville, Colp, 
Mt. Vernon, O’Fallon and 
Mound City National Cem-
eteries, please visit www.
wreathsacrossamerica.org/
IL0061P.

About Wreaths Across 
America

Wreaths Across America 
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization founded to 
continue and expand the 
annual wreath-laying cer-
emony at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery begun by 
Maine businessman Morrill 
Worcester in 1992. 

The organization’s mis-
sion – Remember, Honor, 
Teach – is carried out in part 
each year by coordinating 

wreath-laying ceremonies 
in December at Arlington, 
as well as at thousands of 
veterans’ cemeteries and 
other locations in all 50 
states and beyond. 

For more information or 
to sponsor a wreath please 
visit www.wreathsacrossa-
merica.org. Just remember 
if you buy a wreath on line 
if you want it to go to our 
Anna Cemetery  to put 
Honor Wreaths for Veterans 
Anna Cemetery ILAILA 
Group Number ILOO6LP.

Retirees Union Meets
Nine members were 

present last Thursday when 
AFSCME Subchapter 90  
retired union members met. 
There are 515 members 
in this union so hoping to 
see more people come to 
the next meeting that will 
be in the Jonesboro Park 
Tuesday, July 27, at 9 a.m.

It had been over a year 
and three months since 
they had been able to meet 
because of the coronavirus 
scare.

Todd Vincent won the 
door prize.

Military Prayer List
Blake Mays, Trace Faire,  

John Michael Brimm, 
Kaleb Meier,  Nathan-
iel Moss, Derek Nelson, 
Nick Pearson, Nate Fran-
kell, Alex Gratz,  Reagan 
Morrison, Garrett Goins, 
James McWhorter, Jen-
nifer Ann Bishop, Arin 
Whitemountain, Katelynn 
Williams, Lindsey Keene, 

Jerod Schaefer, Creighton 
Laster, Josh Steveson, Josh 
Williams, Jim Bonner. Nick 
Harvel, Nona Elizabeth 
Luke, Lucas J. Strickland, 
William Nathaniel Fran-
kell, Ethan Maze, Tanner 
Anderson, Hayden Young, 
Kiefer Stull, Davis Jorden 
Glasco, Ryan Hampton, 
Brittany Michelle Lence, 
Killian Jesse, Molly Noyes, 
C.J. Youngerman, Freddy 
Morse and wife Megan in 
Alaska. 

St. Louis Trip
Nancy Ragain and Kim 

Simmons enjoyed a trip to 
St. Louis to see the Cardi-
nals ball game.

9th Birthday
Addison Brown and An-

drew Brown celebrated 
their birthdays June 25.

Anniversary
June 27 Jeff and Linda 

Starr.
Sympathy
Sympathy to the family 

of Johnny McLaughlin. I 
just got a message from his 
wife Amie of his passing. 

Johnny moved here from 
Chicago when he and Amie 
got married. 

They have always helped 
everyone. They loved their 
garden, grew beautiful 
flowers and shared their 
vegetables with Loaves 
and Fishes and other places 
when they could. 

Johnny loved playing 
golf. He will be missed. 
Please keep Amie and their 
pets in your prayers.
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For Sale
FIBERGLASS FOR SALE: 
Corrugated, 26" wide, 
8/10/12 ft. long, 8 ft. equals 
$6.50. 12 ft. equals $10.00. 
Large supply, all colors. Call 
(618)-827-4737.

gptfn

FOR SALE: 2005 PT Cruis-
er. Runs, 125K miles, needs 
work. $750.00 obo. Text 
(618)-855-0912.

tfn

Use Kennel Dip® as an area 
spray to control stable flies 
and deer ticks. SOUTH-
ERN FS, (618)-833-6916. 
(www.kennelvax.com).

29-31gc

For Sale 
real 

eState
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home 
on 1 acre, located outside of 
Mounds by the golf course. 
Asking price - $70,000. Call 
or text (618)-306-1565.

tfn

For rent
FOR RENT JONESBORO: 
3 bedroom, 2 bath duplex. 
W/D hook-up, very nice 
location. $600.00 per month 
plus $600.00 deposit. Refer-
ences required. Call (618)-
833-7334.

28-29gc

FOR RENT:  Large 1 bed-
room upstairs apartment, 
overlooking Main Street in 
Anna. Recently remodeled, 
2 decks.  $475.00 per month, 
plus $475.00 deposit. No pets.
References required.  Call 
(618)-697-7469.

29gp

FOR RENT: Nice, clean 1 
bedroom country home, 1 
mile from Anna. Water pro-
vided. No pets. No smoking. 
$400.00 per month, $400.00 
deposit. Call & leave mes-
sage, (618)-833-5478 or 
(618)-614-4057.

29g

Help 
Wanted

WANTED: DSPs/CNAs/
Mature Caretakers 
(we will train you) 

MULBERRY MANOR, 
an Intermediate Care Fa-
cility for adults who are 
developmentally disabled, 
is accepting applications for 
All Shifts, Full & Part-Time 
DSP/CNA positions. No 
prior certification required. 
Background check required. 
Recently restructured and 
eager to find staff to add to 
our team. Apply in person 
or email a resume. 612 
E. Davie Street, Anna, IL 
62906. (618)-833-6012, ext. 
4, mulberrymanor@keltech-
management.com
EOE.

27g-30p

WANTED: LPNs
MULBERRY MANOR, 

an Intermediate Care Facility 
for adults who are develop-
mentally disabled, is accept-
ing applications for Full & 
Part-Time LPN Positions. 
Recently restructured and 
eager to find nursing staff to 
add to our team. Experience 

is a plus, new grads welcome. 
Background check required. 
Apply in person or email. 
612 E. Davie Street, Anna, 
IL 62906. (618)-833-6012, 
ext. 4,  mulberrymanor@
keltechmanagement.com
EOE.

27g-30p

WANTED: Kitchen Aide
MULBERRY MANOR, 

an Intermediate Care Fa-
cility for adults who are 
developmentally disabled, 
is accepting applications for 
Full & Part-Time Kitchen 
Aide positions. Background 
check required. Recently 
restructured and eager to 
find staff to add to our team.  
Apply in person or email. 
612 E. Davie Street, Anna, 
IL 62906. (618)-833-6012, 
ext. 4,  mulberrymanor@
keltechmanagement.com
EOE.

27g-30p

WANTED: Dietary/
Kitchen Manager

MULBERRY MANOR, 
an Intermediate Care Fa-
cility for adults who are 
developmentally disabled, is 
accepting applications for the 
Full-Time Dietary/Kitchen 
Manager Position. Recently 
restructured and eager to 
find staff to add to our team. 
Experience is a plus. Serve-
Safe Certification required. 
Background check required. 
Apply in person or email. 
612 E. Davie Street, Anna, 
IL 62906. (618)-833-6012, 
ext. 4, mulberrymanor@
keltechmanagement.com
EOE.

27g-30p

HELP WANTED: Union 
County Housing Authority 
is accepting resumes for 
Occupancy Specialist until 
July 9th, 2021.

The Occupancy Special-
ist independently performs 
difficult and technical work. 
This position involves a con-
siderable amount of public 
contact. This individual must 
be able to meet and deal with 
the public with poise, tact, 
courtesy, and understanding. 
Work is carried out with 
professional independence 
and requires knowledge of 
Housing Authority policies 
and procedures, HUD and 
Rural Development policies 
and guidelines.

Must be a graduate from 
high school, or GED, and two 
years’ related experience in a 
business field.

This full-time position 
includes healthcare insurance 
and a 401k program.  

Please submit resumes 
with cover letter to:

Hiring Manager
Union County Housing 

Authority
PO Box 317

Anna, IL 62906
28p-29g

HELP WANTED: Union 
County Housing Authority is 
accepting resumes for Office 
Clerk until July 9, 2021.

The office clerk is a re-
sponsible position in the 
Housing Authority office. 
Employee will work with the 
public in person and over the 
phone. Must be congenial at 
all times, maintaining poise, 
tact, courtesy and understand-
ing, this position involves a 
variety of office tasks includ-
ing but not limited to handling 
money and computers. This 
person must have the ability 
to understand and carry out 
moderately complex oral and 
written instruction.

Must be a High School 
graduate or equivalent, in-
cluding courses in office 
and computer training. Con-
siderable experience and/or 

ability to deal with people, 
computers and money.

This full-time position 
includes healthcare insurance 
and a 401k program.  

Please submit resumes 
with cover letter to:

Hiring Manager
Union County Housing 

Authority
PO Box 317

Anna, IL 62906
28-29g

HELP WANTED: Looking 
for part-time Custodian for 
Shawnee Community Col-
lege in Ullin. Apply at Main 
Campus front desk. Phone 
(618)-634-3200, ext. 3436.

28p-32gc

HELP WANTED: Part-time 
Secretary, First Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church in Anna 
is seeking a person to work 
15 hours per week (2 days) 
preparing church bulletin, 
newsletter, receptionist du-
ties. Knowledge of MS Word 
and Publisher a must, and 
database experience helpful. 
Bookkeeping a plus, would 
make possible quick move 
to full-time. Inquire with 
Pastor David Fischler, (618)-
833-5225.

29g-32p

HELP WANTED: Jones-
boro Elementary School #43 
is accepting applications for 
a  Paraprofessional/Teacher 
Aide and Paraprofessional/
EOC Aide for the 2021-2022 
School Year.  Must possess 
proper Illinois certification.  
Position open until filled.  
Please send a letter of interest, 
resume, 3 letters of recom-
mendation and transcripts 
to: Tom Stark, Jonesboro El-
ementary School, 309 Cook 
Avenue, Jonesboro, IL 62952.

29gp

Wanted
WANTED: Someone to help 
us with electronics. Union 
County. Call (618)-303-5937.

29gpc

Yard    
Sale

*CLEARANCE SALE:*
REPPERT'S OFFICE 

SUPPLY, 
112 LAFAYETTE 
STREET, ANNA.

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

File Folders, Cards, 
Stamps, 

Lots of Misc. Supplies. 
All Sales Final.

tfn

YARD SALE: Entire street 
- Fowler in Anna. Friday & 
Saturday, July 2 & 3. Early 
shoppers welcome. You 
Name the Price Sale - That's 
Right, you tell us what it's 
worth, and if we agree - it's 
yours. Hundreds of items, too 
many to list.

29gc

YARD SALE: Friday, July 
2, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Satur-
day, July 3, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
402 Springfield Avenue, 
Anna. Child's rocking chair, 
lamps, end table, health 
& beauty items, clothing 
(men's, women's, boys & 
girls), coffee maker, Poulon 
Pro 48" riding mower (runs 
& mows great), groceries, 
Lincoln electric mig flux 
core welder - weld - pac 100, 
lots of items added.

29 n/c

4 FAMILY YARD SALE: 
405 N. Main, Jonesboro. 
Friday, July 2, 5 p.m. to 8 
p.m. and Saturday, July 3, 7 
a.m. to ???

29gc

YARD SALE: 105 Virginia 
Drive. Friday & Saturday, 
July 2 & 3, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

29gc

YARD SALE: Friday, July 
2, 8 a.m. to ??? 665 Tollgate 
Road, Anna. Space heaters, 
games, toys, puzzles, jars, 
lots of misc.

29gc

BuSineSS
DUCKWORKS LAWN 

CARE:
(618)-201-5712

MOWING IS WHAT 
WE DO!

Free Estimates!
Other Services: 
Landscaping, 

Power Washing
www.duckworkslawn.com

gptfn

GROSS BUSTERS 
EXTERIOR CLEANING:

• House Washing
• Roof Cleaning

• Gutter Cleaning
• Deck Staining
CALL TODAY!
(618)-697-5968

Grossbustersil.com
27p-45gc

TINY MIGHTS 
CONSTRUCTION:

Matthew Pearson, Owner
(618)-201-5323

Licensed • Insured
• NO Job TOO BIG 
or TOO SMALL •

We Make Your Tiny 
Dreams Mighty!

tfn

WEBB'S LAWN CARE 
LLC:

Mowing, Weedeating, 
pressure washing, 
general lawn care.

Call today for a 
Free Estimate.
(870)-595-4425

4p-47gpc

JONES DUMPSTERS 
LLC

Mike Jones
Anna, IL

(618)-614-9415
mike@jonesdumpsters.co

27-30gp

puBlic 
notice

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE  FIRST 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS  

ESTATE OF
COLLEEN CORZINE,

DECEASED.
IN PROBATE
NO. 2021-P-24

NOTICE OF DEATH
INDEPENDENT 

ADMINISTRATION,
AND CLAIM DATE

NOTICE IS GIVEN to 
creditors of the death of 
Colleen Corzine, of Dongola, 
Illinois.  Letters of Office 
were issued on June 11, 
2021, to Gregory L. Corzine, 
236 SE Front St., Dongola, 
IL  62926, as Independent 
Executor, whose attorney is 
Elvis C. Cameron, 205B N. 
Main St., Anna, Illinois.

Within 42 days after the 
effective date of the original 
Order of admission, you may 
file a petition with the Court 
to require proof of the Will by 
testimony of the witnesses in 
open Court or other evidence, 
as provided by Section 5/6-21 
of the Probate Act (755 ILCS 
5/6-21.)

You also have the right, 
under Section 5/8-1 of the 
Probate Act (755 ILCS 5/8-

1), to contest the validity of 
the Will by filing a petition 
with the Court within six (6) 
months after admission of the 
Will to probate. 

The estate will be admin-
istered without Court super-
vision unless, under Section 
5/28-4 of the Probate Act (Ill. 
Compiled Stat. 1992, Ch. 755, 
Par. 5/28-4), any interested 
person terminates Indepen-
dent Administration at any 
time by mailing or delivering 
a petition to terminate to the 
Clerk of this Court.

Claims against the estate 
may be filed in the Office of 
the Clerk of this court at the 
Union County Courthouse, 
309 W. Market St., Jonesboro, 
Illinois, or with the Indepen-
dent Executor, or both, on or 
before December 17, 2021, 
or if mailing or delivery of a 
notice from the Executor is 
required by Section 5/18-3 of 
the Probate Act of the State 
of Illinois, the date stated in 
that notice.  Any claim not 
filed on or before that date is 
barred.  Copies of a claim filed 
with the Clerk must be mailed 
or delivered by the claimant 
to the Executor and to the 
attorneys within ten (10) days 
after it has been filed.

Dated: December 17, 
2021.

GREGORY L. CORZINE
INDEPENDENT 

EXECUTOR

CAMERON LAW FIRM, 
LLC

ELVIS C. CAMERON
ATTORNEY FOR 
INDEPENDENT 

EXECUTOR
205B N. MAIN ST.

ANNA, ILLINOIS  62906
PHONE:  618-833-2220

ARDC#  6244394
27-29g

NOTICE OF 
DISPOSITION:

Notice is hereby given of 
the disposing of the following 
described personal property 
which is stored at the self 
storage facility known as 
Wyatt Storage II, 201 1/2 E. 
Chestnut Street, Anna, IL.

1. Name of occupant:
Michelle Hamel-Baker
2. Property to be disposed  

of: Misc. personal property
3. Time and place of 

disposition: July 11, 2021, 
Wyatt Storage II, 201 1/2 E. 
Chestnut Street, Anna, IL. 
Phone (618)-833-5653.

29-30g

PUBLIC NOTICE

This notice pursuant to 
the Illinois Department of 
Labor certifies a copy of 
the current prevailing wage 
rates for the County of Union 
effective May 24, 2021 are 
appropriately on file at the 
Anna-Jonesboro Community 
High School District #81 
District Office at 608 S. Main 
St., Anna, IL  62906.

Anna-Jonesboro C.H.S.D. 
# 81

Board of Education
June 23, 2021

29g

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FIRST 

JUDICAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS

ESTATE OF:
DORIS HELEN 

CHOATE,
Deceased.
2021-P-23

CLAIM NOTICE

Notice is given of the 
death of Doris Helen Choate, 
of Union County, Illinois, on 
January 12, 2020. Letters of 

Office were issued on June 
11, 2021, to her Co-Execu-
tors, Carolyn Hall, 1110 New 
Hope Rd., Buncombe, Illinois 
62912 and Frankie Kelley, 68 
Pueblo Rd., Montgomery, Il-
linois 60538, whose attorney 
is D. Brian Trambley, 803 W. 
Vine Street, P.O. Box 899, 
Vienna, Illinois 62995.

Claims against the estate 
may be filed in the office 
of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court at the Union Coun-
ty Courthouse, Jonesboro, 
Illinois 62952 or with the 
representative, or both, on 
or before January 12, 2022, 
which date is not less than 6 
months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice 
and any claim not filed within 
that period is barred. Copies 
of any claim filed with the 
Clerk must be mailed or de-
livered to the representative 
and to the attorney within 10 
days after it is filed.

D. Brian Trambley, 
Attorney at Law

Prepared by:
D. Brian Trambley

Attorney for the Petitioners
Reg. #6217256

803 W. Vine Street
P.O. Box 899

Vienna, IL  62995
Tel.: (618)658-2182
Fax: (618)658-2791

trambley@frontier.com
29-31g

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FIRST 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS
PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF:

HELEN R. McCAIN,
Deceased.
2021-P-25

NOTICE OF DEATH, 
INDEPENDENT 

ADMINISTRATION
AND CLAIM DATE

NOTICE IS GIVEN of the 
death of Helen R. McCain, 
of Jonesboro, Union County, 
Illinois. Letters of Office were 
issued on June 15, 2021, to 
Lou Ann Reed, 203 North 
J Street, Jonesboro, Illinois, 
as Independent Executor, 
whose attorney is William B. 
Ballard, Jr., 500 South Main 
Street, Anna, Illinois.

Within 42 days after the 
effective date of the original 
Order of admission, you may 
file    a petition with the Court 
to require proof of the Will by 
testimony of the witnesses in 
open Court or other evidence, 
as provided by Section 5/6-21 
of the Probate Act (755 ILCS 
5/6-21).

You also have the right, 
under Section 5/8-1 of the 
Probate Act (755 ILCS 5/8-
1), to contest the validity of 
the Will by filing a petition 
with the Court within six (6) 
months after admission of the 
Will to probate.

The estate will be ad-
ministered without Court 
supervision unless, under 
Section5/28-4 of the Probate 
Act (Ill. Compiled Stat.1992, 
Ch.755, Par. 5/28-4), any 
interested person terminates 
Independent Administration 
at any time by mailing or de-
livering a petition to terminate 
to the Clerk of this Court.

Claims against the estate 
may be filed in the Office of 
the Circuit Clerk of this Court      
at the Union County Court-
house, 311 W. Market Street, 
Jonesboro, Illinois, or with 
the Independent Executor, or 
both, on or before January 1, 
2022, or if mailing or delivery 

The Gazette-Democrat
Classified Section

Phone: 618-833-2158 • Fax: 618-833-5813
E-mail: news@annanews.com

CLASSIFIED RATES
Classifieds ...................................30¢ per word

$6.00 minimum for each prepaid ad per week
$3.00 additional if ad is charged

Bold Face 35¢ per word

AD DEADLINE IS 11:00 A.M. TUESDAY

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES
Per inch .................................................$12.50

CD

RNs Wanted
Southern Seven Health De-
partment is looking for full-
time and part-time RNs to 
fill positions throughout the 
Southern Seven region.

• Experience-based pay
• Benefits
• Educational assistance
• Positive work
 environment
• Work-life balance
• Part-time and full-time

Candidates must have cur-
rent Illinois license. Call Em-
ily at (618) 634-2297, ext. 
9175 for more details.

27-29GP

Full Time General 
Labor Position

Locally owned 
business looking for 
general laborer.
• Salary & Benefits
Must have flexible 
schedule and be able 
to do heavy lifting.

Apply in person at
301 W. Spring St.
Anna, IL 62906

29-30GCD

Multi-FaMily
yard Sale

2760 Milligan Hill Road, Alto Pass
Friday, July 2 - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
 Saturday, July 3 - 7 a.m. to ?

Furniture, games, books, name brand 
clothing, chain saws, tools, George Fore-
man inside grill, Keurig coffee maker, toys. 
Many more items not listed.

29GC CD
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of a notice from the Executor 
is required by Section 5/19-3 
of the Probate Act of the State 
of Illinois, the date stated in 
that notice. Any claim not 
filed on or before that date 
is barred.  Copies of a claim 
filed with the Clerk must be 
mailed or delivered by the 
claimant to the Executor and 
to the attorney within ten (10) 
days after it has been filed.

Dated July 1, 2021

LOU ANN REED
WILLIAM B. BALLARD, 

JR.
ATTORNEY FOR INDE-
PENDENT EXECUTOR

500 SOUTH MAIN 
STREET

ANNA, ILLINOIS 62906
PHONE:  618-833-6432

ARDC# 0103640
29-31g

NOTICE UNDER 
ASSUMED BUSINESS 

NAME ACT

State of Illinois
SS

County of Union

Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to "An Act in rela-
tion to the use of an Assumed 
Name in the conduct or 
Transaction of Business in 
the State," as Amended that a 
certification was filed by the 
undersigned with the County 
Clerk of Union County. Filed 
this 8th day of June, 2021, 
under the Assumed Name of 
Clair & Rhoda Weaver Bed 
& Breakfast with the place 
of business located at 215 
North Weaver Lane, Dongola, 

Illinois 62926, and that the 
True Name(s) and Residence 
Address of the sole owner(s) 
and Proprietor(s) of said 
Business is:

Clair & Rhoda Weaver
215 North Weaver Lane

Dongola, IL 62926

Lance Meisenheimer
Union County Clerk

27-29gc

ASSUMED BUSINESS 
NAME ACT

State of Illinois
SS

County of Union

Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to "An Act in rela-
tion to the use of an Assumed 
Name in the conduct or 
Transaction of Business in 
the State," as Amended that a 
certification was filed by the 
undersigned with the County 
Clerk of Union County. Filed 
this 21st day of June, 2021, 
under the Assumed Name of 
Southern Branch Picnics with 
the place of business locat-
ed at 215 Sink Hole Road, 
Jonesboro, Illinois 62952, 
and that the True Name(s) and 
Residence Address of the sole 
owner(s) and Proprietor(s) of 
said Business is:

Kaya Laine Coleman
215 Sink Hole Road
Jonesboro, IL 62952

Lance Meisenheimer
Union County Clerk

28-30gc 

Memorial service held for 
late DAR chapter member 
Rose Mary Hunt Orr

By Dixie Terry
The Daniel Chapman 

Chapter National Society 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution had its regular 
meeting Monday afternoon, 
June 14, at the community 
room of the Vienna Carne-
gie Library.

The call to order was giv-
en by regent Doda Starkey. 
The ritual followed, with 
the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the flag of the United States 
of America, the preamble 
to the Constitution and The 
American’s Creed.

A welcome service was 
presented by chaplain Car-
ol Palmer and member-
ship chair Lillian Milam to 
welcome two new chapter 
members:  Peggy Ferguson 
of Vienna and Rita Hull of 
Tunnel Hill.

Memorial Service
A memorial service was 

held for late chapter member 
Rose Mary Hunt Orr, con-
ducted by chaplain Palmer.

The hymn “Amazing 
Grace” was led by song 
leader Marilyn Meisen-
heimer.

“The Call to Remem-
brance” was presented by 
Chaplain Palmer, with the 
response by chapter mem-
bers.  

The “Opening of the Bi-
ble” was performed by Bon-
nie Hogue. “The Lighting of 
a Candle” was performed by 
Susan Harvel. 

Chaplain Palmer read 
scripture from 1st Corinthi-
ans, 50-57.

Chaplain Palmer present-
ed a tribute to “Departed 
Daniel Chapman Chapter 
Daughter,” Rose Mary Hunt 
Orr.

The eulogy was given 
was Sandra Boaz.

Members were asked 
to share their memories of 
Rose Mary.

Chaplain Palmer read 
Psalm 23 and gave the ben-
ediction.

The postlude was the 
hymn, “Let There Be Peace 
on Earth.”

The bouquet of roses was 
to be placed on Rose Mary’s 
grave.

Business Meeting
A business meeting fol-

lowed, conducted by Regent 
Starkey.

The president general’s 
report was given by Julia 
Mowery. The national de-

fense report was read by 
Bonnie Hogue.

Reports were heard from 
officers and chairs.

Bonnie Hogue reported 
on the Memorial Day pro-
gram, which was provided 
by the chapter and the Long 
Knives Chapter, SAR.

The meeting was the last 
one for Doda Starkey as 
regent. She thanked the 
chapter members for their 
assistance during the past 
two years.

In new business, the in-
stallation of new officers for 
2021-23 was presented by 
regent Starkey, with these 
new officers present: re-
gent Susan Harvel, chaplain 
Carol Palmer and registrar 
Loudene Lemme.

Other new officers in-
clude vice regent Lynn 
McCreery, treasurer Su-
san Whitemountain; corre-
sponding secretary Melodie 
Penrod, historian Lee Hack-
ney, recording secretary 
Juanita Broyles and librar-
ian Cathy Warmack.

The chapter’s Constitu-
tion Week committee, Cara 
Webb, Margaret Mathis, 
Bonnie Hogue and Lee 
Hackney, were presented 
certificates “In Recognition 
of Outstanding Work in Up-
holding and Promoting the 
Ideals of the Constitution of 
the United States.”

A “Meet the New Offi-
cers” luncheon, to honor 
the newly installed Illinois 
state officers, is planned July 
24 at the Doubletree Inn in 
Bloomington. Doda Starkey 
will be one of those honored 
as state historian.

With no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned 
by regent Starkey.

Those in attendance were 
members Sandra Boaz, Car-
olyn Tripp, Anna;  Amanda 
Batts, Martin, Tenn.; Em-
ily Boyd-Meyer, Cobden;  
Peggy Ferguson, Bonnie 
Hogue, Loudene Lemme, 
Doda Starkey, Virgin-
ia Street, Vienna; Susan 
Harvel, Tamms; Rita Hull, 
Tunnel Hill; Marilyn Mei-
senheimer, Lillian Milam, 
Carol Palmer, Jonesboro;  
Debra Simmons; Dixie Ter-
ry, Marion; Julia Mowery, 
Buncombe; and guests Mi-
chaeline Schuetz, son and 
daughter, Rose Mary Hunt 
Orr’s granddaughter and 
great-grandchildren.

County Line News 
(Mill Creek and Upper Elco)                By Suzan Harvel

I hope everyone has a 
safe and spectacular Inde-
pendence Day. 

En joy  you r  day  a t 
church, on a picnic, quiet-
ly at home, out on the wa-
ter (ocean to creek bank), 
visiting with friends or 
relatives or driving around 
the countryside. 

Then, you can choose 
to watch the fireworks on 
television or try sweating 
it out and fighting the bugs 
off at your local fireworks 
show. Most communities 
have something going on. 

The weather, as usual, 
plays a big part in how we 
celebrate. Just be careful 
folks…and please, whatev-
er you decide to do, take a 
moment to remember those 
patriots that fought for our 
freedoms.

Shirley Harvel is feeling 
a bit better and has been 
on the go. She had supper 
with her son Chuck and 
daughter-in-law Martha, 
and got to see six of her 
great-grandchildren in one 
visit. 

She then was visited 
by her daughter and son-
in-law, Tina and Darron 
Moore of Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
They took her visiting her 
grandson, Sam and his fam-
ily, and she got to see those 
grandkids again and came 
home with a big fistful of 
fresh green onions. 

Lula Belle and Jr. Tripp 
have been busy, as well. 
Thank you both so very 
much for the replacement 
of a picnic table in our 
church parking area and 
the pressure washing of 
the pavilion. You both do 

SO MUCH, silently too, 
to keep our church looking 
great. 

The Tripps made a trip 
(pun intended) to visit their 
daughter Joetta Spier and 
family last week also. 

Prayers for several peo-
ple were offered up this 
past Sunday. 

Barbara Layman was 
stung twice by wasps and 
had to make a trip to Urgent 
Care. 

Linda Helton has sur-
gery on her back coming 
up soon. Elaine Helton 
has a trip to Indiana to see 
specialist next month about 
her kidneys. 

We heard that Jack Lewis 
Jr. needs our prayers as he’s 
suffered a stroke. 

We also ask that every-
one keep the children of 
our communities in prayer 
this summer as a lot of them 
have “travel ball” games. 

Rob Petzoldt hasn’t been 
feeling too well either and 
needs our prayers. Reba 
Short is also still in the 
hospital, last I heard.

Brother Bob Richard-
son preached a wonderful 
sermon from Acts 3:1-10 
about the lame man who 
was healed. 

This message was on 
how blessed we are to 
have the salvation of Jesus 
Christ. It’s more precious 
than silver or gold and 
can transform those who 
believe. 

We had a brief meet-
ing of the Vacation Bible 
School staff afterwards and 
are geared up, set up, and 
stocked up to have a great 
week. We are praying for 

an awesome turnout.
I was blessed to spend a 

day with one of my grand-
sons last week. 

Master Godfrey, who 
will be 4 in another week, 
and I covered one end of 
Cape Girardeau to the oth-
er. We shopped, we ate, we 
sang songs, we laughed, we 
talked, and talked. 

Then, we hit the play-
ground at Arena Park, 
which thankfully, has a 
bathroom located right next 
to the play area for the little 
kids (a mom or grandma 
must have planned that 
one out). 

I thought shopping was 

exhausting, but two hours 
of pushing a swing and lift-
ing him had me reaching in 
the medicine cabinet when 
I got home. I loved every 
second of it. 

His brother, Master Des-
mond, had his turn a while 
back when the others went 
camping.  We ended the 
day at Dairy Queen and he 
literally drank the last drop 
of his sundae. I drank the 
last drop of my coffee to be 
able to make the trip back 
across the river awake. 

You know you love your 
children, but those grand-
children are on a whole 
other level.

Sunday visitors of Sue 
and Steve Eudy were Kev-
in and Emma Eudy and 
Jonathan Bohnert, all of 
Cape Girardeau.

David and Kristy Miller 
of St. Charles, Mo., spent 
the weekend with Shirley 
Miller of McClure.

Shirley Miller and David 
and Kristy Miller visited 
Sunday afternoon with 
Deanie and Jerry Hinkle 
of Jonesboro.

Gracie Wilson of Reyn-
oldsville spent a recent 
Friday night with Dolores 
Reynolds of Reynolds-
ville.

River Kelley of McClure 
visited with Dolores Reyn-
olds of Reynoldsville on 
June 19.

Dolores Reynolds at-
tended her great-grand-
daughter Rhiannon Live-
say’s t-ball game at  Grand 
Tower Park last Tuesday.

Happy birthday to our 
son, Kevin Eudy, of Cape 
Girardeau on Saturday, 

July 3.
Hope everyone has a 

safe and happy July 4th.
Fred and Maxine Pender 

of Fair City visited the 
home of Russ and Patsy 
Pender of Olive Branch on 
Sunday to celebrate a late 
Father’s Day. Others pres-
ent were Heather, Josh, 
Chesleigh and Slayton 
Miller of Tamms, Shelton, 
Kayde and Ridge Pender 
of Olive Branch and Leslie 
Grace of Olive Branch.

Fred Pender visited Sat-
urday night with Brad and 
Lori Pender of Jonesboro.

Gary Gibbs of Jonesboro 
visited with Fred and Max-
ine Pender.

You are invited to at-
tend services at Reynolds-
ville Missionary Baptist 
Church. Sunday School is 
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morn-
ing worship service is at 
10:30 a.m. Sunday evening 
worship service is at 6 p.m. 
Rev. Jamie Bridgeman is 
the pastor.

Reynoldsville News
By Sue Eudy
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Obituaries

Carolyn S. Murray
Carolyn S. Murray, 77, of 

Jonesboro, died Wednesday, 
June 23, 2021, at Southeast 
Hospital in Cape Girardeau.

She was born on April 17, 
1944, in Anna, the daughter 
of Andrew Jackson and Ora 
Marie Pierce Harris. 

She met and married the 
love of her life, Charles Ray 
Murray, at Mac & Jenny’s 
Pizza in 1961. He preceded 
her in death on May 30, 2008.

Mrs. Murray is survived 
by her children, Timothy 
Ray (Peggy) Murray, Donald 
Shane (Lisa) Murray and 
Julie Lynn (Mike) Chaney; 
grandchildren Joshua Mur-
ray, Alicia Webb, Kristina Myers, Casey Akers, Stephanie 
Brown, Beth Murray, Jonathon Murray and Kimberly Fox; 
great-grandchildren Layne and Matthew Murray, Mack-
enzie Turner, Madilyn Smith, Avery and Skylar Myers, 
Mariah and Caleb Gibson, Madison, Maleigh and Maci 
Parker, Jaxon and Jonathon Murray, Lily and Sophia Fox, 
and one on the way, Declan Murray; sisters Mildred Smith 
and Linda Thurston; other relatives and many friends. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, 
Charles Ray Murray; a son, Andrew Charles Murray; a 
sister, Lois Cavaness; and three brothers, Ray Stevens, 
Gene Bridges and David Harris. 

She was a devoted Christian and was a member of the 
Anna Church of the Nazarene for 70-plus years. She was 
a Sunday School teacher and did children’s Bible quizzing 
for her children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

Family was very important to her and she knew every-
one’s birthdays and important dates. She tried to attend 
any and every event that anyone was involved in. 

She was a very hard worker and throughout the years 
she worked at Florsheim Shoe Company and Shawnee 
Development. She was a very kind and loving person and 
was always willing to help anyone.

Funeral services were at 11 a.m. Saturday, June 26, 
at the Anna Church of the Nazarene, with Pastor Ran-
dy Wright officiating. Interment was in the Jonesboro 
Cemetery. 

Memorials can be made to the Anna Church of the 
Nazarene. 

To view the obituary and to leave online condolences 
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com. 

Rendleman & Hileman Funeral 
Home in Jonesboro was in charge of 
arrangements.

John Grover Holland Jr.
John Grover Holland Jr., 

of Cairo, departed this life 
on Thursday, June 24, 2021, 
at his home, surrounded by 
family. 

He was born on Aug. 11, 
1954, the son of John Gro-
ver Holland Sr. and Geneva 
Blackburn Holland, both of 
Cairo.

He graduated from the 
University of Mississippi, 
where he was a brother of 
the Alpha Tau Omega frater-
nity, and from the Southern 
Illinois University School 
of Law. 

A second-generation attorney, he practiced in Alexander 
County for 31 years. He was a member of the Illinois Bar 
Association, the Missouri Bar Association and he was 
licensed to practice before the U.S. District Court for 
the Southern District of Illinois and the Seventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals.

An avid outdoorsman, he was a legend in Ballard 
County, Kentucky, and beyond, for his tireless and joyful 
pursuit of waterfowl. He loved to spend time in nature, a 
trait he passed along to his children.

As trustee of the Oris B. Hastings Foundation, he was 
a dedicated and humble philanthropist, contributing to 
charitable organizations in Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri 
and Tennessee. 

He was always reluctant to take credit for his incredible 
efforts with the foundation, knowing that good works 
speak for themselves. Those whose lives he benefitted 
will surely never forget his generosity.

A long-time pillar of his community, he was a member 
of the Elks Club, Rotary Club International and the Chief 
Paduke Gun Club.

He was a member of St. Henry Catholic Church in 
Charleston, Mo.

He is survived by his wife, Suzy Holland, at home; his 
four children, Alice Marie and Keith Harrison (Danny) 
Holland, Benjamin and Marcus Rushing; and cousins 
Courtney Blackburn, Kim Blackburn, Tori (Mark) Klein 
and Diana Sue (Fred) Elliott. 

He was preceded in death by his mother and father.
The family will hold a Memorial Mass at St. Henry 

Catholic Church in Charleston, Mo., on Saturday, July 3, 
at 11 a.m., with Father David Dohogne officiating.

Memorials can be made to Hospice of Southern Illi-
nois and will be accepted at the funeral home by mailing 
them to Crain Funeral Home, 135 W. Vienna St., Anna, 
Ill. 62906.

Crain Funeral Home in Cairo is in charge of arrange-
ments.

To view the obituary or to leave an 
online condolence for the family, visit 
www.crainsonline.com.

Larry Miles
Larry Miles, 74, of Cob-

den, died Wednesday, June 
22, 2021, at Barnes-Jewish 
Hospital in St. Louis.

He was born on Jan. 1, 
1947, in Green Castle, Ind., 
the son of Rev. Harold and 
Elva Stuckey Miles. 

He married Pam Bridwell 
on June 9, 1968, in Anna. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Pam Miles of Cobden;  a son, 
Shay (Jeni) Miles of Colora-
do Springs, Colo.; a daughter, 
Larra (Jonathan) Schwartz of 
Rome, Ga.; grandchildren 
Breea Miles, Ellie Schwartz, Jaida Miles, Christanna 
Schwartz, Brennan Miles, Miles Schwartz and Kiea Miles; 
his mother-in-law, Pat Bridwell of Anna; two nephews, 
Brian (Kim) Ury and Greg (Merissa) Ury, all of Staunton; 
many other relatives and friends. 

Mr. Miles was a professional engineer and licensed 
surveyor who served as an engineer for the City of Car-
bondale for 25 years.

He and his wife, Pam, owned and maintained a Christ-
mas tree farm in Anna for 22 years.

He found a lot of joy working with his Clydesdale 
horses and sharing them with others. 

Mr. Miles was an active member of the First Evan-
gelical Presbyterian Church in Anna, as well as Bayside 
Community Church in Sarasota, Fla. 

His hobbies included spending time with his family, 
being a grandfather, woodworking, building projects and 
pickleball. 

He had a servant’s heart that humbly and quietly served 
his church, his family and others with the greatest integrity 
and intention. 

Funeral services were Friday, June 25, at noon at the 
Miles home at 1175 Kratzinger Hollow Rd., Cobden, with 
Jonathan Schwartz and family officiating. Interment was 
in the Anna Cemetery. 

The preferred form of memorial remembrance is to 
Summit Ministries, P.O. Box 207, Manitou Springs, 
Colo. 80829.

To view the obituary and to leave online condolences 
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com. 

Rendleman & Hileman Funeral 
Home in Anna was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Sue Lingle
Sue Lingle, 86, of Anna, 

died Friday, June 25, 2021, 
at 3:55 a.m. at Integrity of 
Anna.

She was born on May 5, 
1935, in Cobden, the daugh-
ter of Carl and Thelma Smith 
Jennings. 

She married Forrest “Tiny” 
Lingle on Nov. 27, 1954. He 
preceded her in death on Nov. 
17, 2004.  

She worked at Florsheim 
Shoe Company and then 
owned Anna Plaza Hair Sa-
lon. She was a member of Anna Heights Baptist Church 
in Anna.  

Survivors include her son, Gerald (Julie) Lingle of Ul-
lin; her two granddaughters, Karla Rushing (James Dukes) 
and Jeannie (Raymond) Beegle; and four great-grandchil-
dren, Taylor, Mackenzie, Raymond and Jacelynn. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband; 
and by an infant son, Dana Lingle.

Funeral services were held at Crain Funeral Home in 
Anna-Jonesboro on Monday, June 28, at 1 p.m., with the 
Rev. LaRue Parr officiating. Interment followed in the 
Jonesboro Cemetery.

Crain Funeral Home in Anna-Jonesboro was in charge 
of arrangements.

To view the obituary or to leave an 
online condolence for the family, visit 
www.crainsonline.com.

Thomas Lee Henderson 
Fort Worth, Texas - Thom-

as Lee Henderson, 78, passed 
away and went to his Heav-
enly home Thursday, June 
24, 2021. He was born on 
March 24, 1943.

Funeral services will be at 
noon Friday, July 2, at Green-
wood Funeral Homes-Green-
wood Chapel. Interment will 
be in Greenwood Memorial 
Park. Visitation will be from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday, 
today, at Greenwood. 

Memorials can be made to Scofield 
Ministries, 120 CR 3222, Clifton, Texas, 
Christ Chapel Bible Church in Fort Worth 
or Unbound North Texas. 

He grew up in Southern Illinois and played football 
at Southern Illinois University after being chosen as an 
All-American in high school. He also was selected to play 
football for the Calgary Stampeders. He served in the U.S. 
Navy and Naval Reserve. 

Tom served as a police officer for much of his working 
career, starting in Washington, D.C., and finishing up his 
career as a crime scene investigator and chaplain in North 
Richland Hills, Texas. 

He completed his Ph.D. at Louisiana Baptist University. 
He was an ordained minister in the Baptist church and 
later in the Evangelical Free church, serving as Pastor at 
New Beginnings Church in Quincy, Illinois, for 14 years. 

He loved his family, friends and football. He competed 
in national powerlifting competitions and owned a gym, 
Fort Worth Health Club, in the 1980s. His faith was a 
central part of his life and enjoyed sharing Christ with 
others, and was a member of Christ Chapel Bible Church. 

He was preceded in death by his parents; and by two 
brothers, Joe and Bill Henderson. 

Survivors include his wife of 36 years, Ann House 
Henderson; daughters Lauren Henderson Terry (Peter), 
Shannon Lee Becerra (Frank) and Kimberly Sue Niles 
(Kip); a brother, Bob Henderson and wife, Jackie; seven 
nieces and nephews, along with their children; four grand-
children, Bradley and Travis Niles and Kelsie and Haley 
Becerra; and three great-grandchildren.

John Joseph McLaughlin
John Joseph McLaughlin, 

67, of Anna, died Friday, 
June 25, 2021, at Lourdes 
Hospital in Paducah.

He was born on May 23, 
1954, in Chicago, the son 
of Robert and Dorothy Mc-
Laughlin. 

He married Amie Mc-
Laughlin on Oct. 29, 2013. 

Mr. McLaughlin is sur-
vived by his wife, Amie, 
of Anna; sisters Mary Ann 
Grabowski, Kathy McLaugh-
lin and Peggy Wilkins; a 
brother, Michael McLaughlin; numerous 
nieces and nephews; other relatives and 
many friends. He was preceded in death 
by his parents.

He served in the U.S. Army. He worked for Lufthansa 
Airline in Chicago for many years. 

He had three dogs and one cat that he rescued and he 
loved them all very much. John had many wonderful 
friends whom he loved dearly. 

His wishes were for his body to be donated for cancer 
research. His hope was to help ensure that no one else 
would have to go through the same illness. 

There will be no services held at this time.  
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences 

for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com. 
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral 

Home in Anna is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Francis L. ‘Sonny’ Dodd
Francis L. “Sonny” Dodd, 

95, of Anna, died Monday, 
June 28, 2021, at his home. 

He was born on June 13, 
1926, in Jonesboro, the son 
of Paul A. and Helen Brown 
Dodd. 

He married Helen Mae 
Hartline on Dec. 26, 1947, 
in Piggott, Ark. She preced-
ed him in death on July 12, 
2020.

Mr. Dodd is survived by 
his daughter, Donna (Mark) 
Silvia of Texas; his grandson 
and two granddaughters he 
raised as his own, Jeremy Swartzell of 
Anna and Sydney and Charlotte Swartzell; 
sisters-in-law Helen Harris Dodd of Anna 
and Sue Hartline of Alto Pass; numerous 
nieces and nephews; other relatives and friends. 

He was preceded in death by his parents; his wife, Helen 
Mae Dodd; two brothers, M. Joe and Gordon Dodd; and 
a brother-in-law, Ray Hartline. 

Mr. Dodd attended Big Creek Baptist Church near 
Anna. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps during World 
War II. He participated in action against the enemy at 
Iwo Jima. 

He was retired from Bulkmatic Transport, working 
many years as a truck driver. He was a life member of 
Carroll P. Foster Post No. 3455 of the VFW in Anna.

Funeral services were at noon Wednesday, June 30, 
at Rendleman & Hileman Funeral Home in Jonesboro, 
with LaRue Parr officiating. Interment was in the Alto 
Pass Cemetery. 

Graveside military rites were conducted by Carroll P. 
Foster Post No. 3455 of the VFW in Anna and the Marine 
Corps funeral honor detail. 

Memorials can be made to Residential Hospice or  to 
Carroll P. Foster Post No. 3455 of the VFW. 

To view the obituary and to leave online condolences 
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com. 

Rendleman & Hileman Funeral 
Home in Anna was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Obituaries Online at annanews.com
Check out the yard sales 
in this week's paper and 

yard sale safely. 
To place yours call 

618-833-2158.

Yard Sales are back!
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(Image and information from the National Archives website)

The
Declaration of Independence

The Declaration of Independence is made up of five distinct parts: the introduction; the preamble; the body, which can be divided 
into two sections; and a conclusion. The introduction states that this document will "declare" the "causes" that have made it necessary 
for the American colonies to leave the British Empire. Having stated in the introduction that independence is unavoidable, even nec-
essary, the preamble sets out principles that were already recognized to be "self-evident" by most 18th- century Englishmen, closing 
with the statement that "a long train of abuses and usurpations . . . evinces a design to reduce [a people] under absolute Despotism, it 
is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards for their future security." The first section of 
the body of the Declaration gives evidence of the "long train of abuses and usurpations" heaped upon the colonists by King George 
III. The second section of the body states that the colonists had appealed in vain to their "British brethren" for a redress of their griev-
ances. Having stated the conditions that made independence necessary and having shown that those conditions existed in British North 
America, the Declaration concludes that "these United Colonies are, and of Right ought to be Free and Independent States; that they 
are Absolved from all Allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political connection between them and the State of Great Britain, 
is and ought to be totally dissolved."

The first printed copies of the Declaration of Independence were turned out from the shop of John Dunlap, official printer to the 
Congress. After the Declaration had been adopted, the committee took to Dunlap the manuscript document, possibly Jefferson's "fair 
copy" of his rough draft. On the morning of July 5, copies were dispatched by members of Congress to various assemblies, conven-
tions, and committees of safety as well as to the commanders of Continental troops. Also on July 5, a copy of the printed version of 
the approved Declaration was inserted into the "rough journal" of the Continental Congress for July 4. The text was followed by the 
words "Signed by Order and in Behalf of the Congress, John Hancock, President. Attest. Charles Thomson, Secretary." It is not known 
how many copies John Dunlap printed on his busy night of July 4. There are 26 copies known to exist of what is commonly referred 
to as "the Dunlap broadside," 21 owned by American institutions, 2 by British institutions, and 3 by private owners.
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Opinion and
Commentary

Please read this...                    By Geof Skinner

Is This the Country
the Founders Envisioned?

Veterans of Foreign Wars District 15 honored Southern 
Illinois school winners for the Voice of Democracy contest 
at a banquet which was held in early May at Marion VFW 
Post No. 1301.

Established in 1947, the Voice of Democracy audio-
essay program provides high school students with the 
unique opportunity to express themselves in regards to a 
democratic and patriotic-themed recorded essay. 

This year’s theme was, “Is This the Country the Found-
ers Envisioned?”

Two local seniors were honored for their school win-
ning essays. Aubrey Fisher won for Cobden High School.  
Madilyn Gawrych-Turner was the winner from Anna-
Jonesboro Community High School. Both students were 
given certificates and $200.  

Madilyn Gawrych-Turner also was named as first 
runner-up for District 15. She received another $200 and 
a plaque. Shawn Horn was her English teacher at Anna-
Jonesboro Community High School.  

Following is Gawrych-Turner’s award-winning essay 
for 2021:

Is This the Country the Founders Envisioned?
By Madilyn Gawrych-Turner

Founding Father, first United States Vice-President, and 
second President of the United States, John Adams voiced 
after the Revolutionary War, “You will never know how 
much it has cost my generation to preserve your freedom.  
I hope you make good use of it.”  

This quote brings up the question, “Is This the Country 
the Founders Envisioned?”  

Would these brave men who risked their lives and repu-
tation for our new nation be pleased with our progress or 
disappointed with our country’s strife?  

To answer this question more thoroughly, we need to 
examine the Founding Fathers and uncover their genuine 
ideals.    

Just like our country’s citizens and our congressional 
leaders of today, our country’s Founding Fathers came 
from an array of backgrounds.  

Some were mere farmers and merchants, while others 
were prominent doctors and lawyers.  

Although some were highly educated, others stopped 
formal education at a young age.  

Their differences, unique experiences, knowledge, and 
ideas are what forged our new nation.  

They all agreed that a new government was needed to 
provide liberty for all.  It was the voice of the laborers with 
the knowledge of our Founding Fathers that dethroned the 
king and enthroned the people.

After the Revolutionary War, it was clear that The 
Articles of Confederation had many flaws that needed to 
be corrected.  

Our country’s Forefathers were not afraid to realize the 
shortcomings of the document and start anew.  

That is why these great leaders had the foresight to in-
clude in the new Constitution the ability to amend it.  This 
way, the government could grow with our new country.  

Thomas Jefferson wrote, “We should provide in our 
constitution for its revision at stated periods. Each gen-
eration should have the solemn opportunity to update 
the constitution… thus allowing it to be handed on, with 
periodical repairs, from generation to generation, to the 
end of time.”

With this living government and its 27 Amendments, let 
us remember that our democracy is truly “by the people 
and for the people.”  

As with any living organism, there will be times of ill-
ness and despair. This does not mean we should give up 
on it. Instead, during times of turmoil is when our country 
can grow the most.  

It is due to the people’s voices and right to protest given 
to us in the First Amendment that has ended slavery, added 
civil and women’s rights, enforced equal rights, and given 
educational opportunities to all.  

In fact, rather than feeling exasperated when our country 
shows tumult, realize that this is how our country trans-
forms into a better country.  

Our Founding Fathers did not expect our government 
to look the same as it did nearly 250 years ago.  Instead, 
they not only expected our government to change, they 
wanted it to change.

The United States and its Constitution closely resembles 
a human life.  It started so humble and meek.  

Through the years, it has grown to be the leading force 
in the world.  Ronald Reagan remarked, “America has 
not been a story or a byword. That small community of 
Pilgrims, prospered and driven by the dreams, and, yes, 
by the ideas of the Founding Fathers, went on to become 
a beacon to all the oppressed and poor of the world.”

I guess the real question is, “What would our Founding 
Fathers say if they saw the United States today? Is this 
the country that they envisioned?”   

If they could see how our country has grown to mil-
lions of Americans from all backgrounds and races, they 
would be proud!  

If they could see the brave men and women of our 
military who have fought to keep our country free and 
protect its citizens, they would be proud!  

If they could see the inventions and medical leaps that 
our scientists have procured, they would be proud!  

If they could see the fearless first responders fighting 
the natural disasters of our country today, they would be 
proud!  

If they could see our doctors and nurses fighting this 
invisible virus, they would be proud!  

If they could see the lines of thousands of people wait-
ing to cast their vote, they would be proud!  

Therefore, “Is this the Country our Founders Envi-
sioned?” Simple answer, “No, it’s better.”

A super moon...a faux pas or two...and other stuff

The moon was rising over a tree line in your writer’s 
hometown on the evening of June 22. As is often the 
case, a picture really does not do justice to the actual 
image which was unfolding.

A couple of stops last week on the Journey Through Life 
involved some bad timing on your writer’s part.

Before we ponder a couple of faux pas, let’s shine some 
light on the last super moon of 2021. I heard on television 
that the last super moon of the year made an appearance 
in the night sky last week. I can’t image that anybody on 
television would steer me in the wrong direction when it 
comes to a super moon...or anything else, for that matter.

From what I was told, the super moon was lighting up 
the dark on Thursday night, June 24. So, in my never-
ending attempt to take pictures in the dark, I wandered 
out into the night at about...well...let’s just say it was late.

And, just my luck, the sky was covered in clouds. At 
least for a little while. After about 20 minutes...or maybe 
half an hour...the super moon could be seen through the 
clouds. Hence, the photographs...hope you enjoy ‘em...

Oh...I guess since we’ve seen our last super moon of 
the year, the rest of the moons are just going to be plain, 
old moons...hardly worth looking at...

Now, let’s get back to those faux pas mentioned way 
back in the second paragraph of this masterpiece...

By the way, did you know that the plural of faux pas 
is...faux pas? Learned that on the internet.

The website learnersdictionary.com explains: “The 
plural form of faux pas is faux pas.” However, the plural 
form is pronounced differently. The plural form of faux 
pas is pronounced: “bad timing.”

Actually, the plural of faux pas is pronounced something 
like “foe paz,” as opposed to the singular form, which is 
something like “foe pa.” Got it? 

Moving right along...
As it turned out, your writer’s foe paz both involved 

food...
One day last week, I paid a visit to a local business to 

pick up an order. I stopped by at around noon. Never really 
gave any thought to the fact that around noon is around 
lunch time for lots of folks.

When I arrived at the business, one person was manning 

the shop. I think I can safely say “manning” because the 
person was a man. 

The fellow in the business had a fork in his hand, and 
appeared to be enjoying a salad for the lunch which I had 
now interrupted. I apologized. He was very nice about it. 

At about that very moment, another vehicle arrived with 
a delivery for the business. Guess that figured. It’s prob-
ably one of those unwritten laws – if you are by yourself 
at work, that will be the time that a semi hauling a trailer 
with 12,000 pallets stacked as full as they can be with 
parcels that weigh about 80 pounds each will arrive...and 
the delivery needs to be unloaded RIGHT NOW and the 
driver can’t help you because...well, just because...

I did the best I could to take care of picking up my order 
as quickly as possible. The fellow at the business was very 
nice. I hope he finally got to finish his salad.

Faux pas number two came a couple of days later. 
This time, yours truly was making a telephone call to 
a “source.” In journalism, a “source” is somebody who 
kindly puts up with any number of irritating phone calls, 
emails, conversations and dumb questions.

At the time I contacted this source, he was, of course, 
in his office, by himself. At the time, he was just trying 
to enjoy a cookie. Chocolate chip.

This led to a brief, but interesting question about our 
favorite cookies. We agreed that it’s pretty hard to beat 
chocolate chip...fresh out of the oven...bet you can almost 
conjure up the heavenly aroma at this very moment...

I apologized to my source for interrupting a cookie 
break. I think he had another cookie waiting...

There it is...the last “super moon” of 2021...the 
photograph was taken as the moon peeked through 
the clouds. 
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